
| of religion 

of the Fi emphis, “Tenn, 
¢ Baptist thinks he will accept. 

~The will of the late Wm. Eakin, of | 
| Groton, Conn, left, besides $rooo to 

i A & 
ivi 

FE 

of Shelbyville, 
| 

v tuition. B 
triction every 

~ will be given, 
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| chiefly considered as an intellectual, 
- | immortal being. To be religious is to 

| come to God as a Father, by Jesus as 
| a Mediator—io enjoy God in all com- 

"| a business of p 
| all inordinate desires corrected——to’ 

| to dwell in love to all men—to live in 
| communion with God~-to keep up, a 

JIL The pleasantness of religion 
| may be proved from the provision |’ 

| made for their comfort, and the priv- 
Tileges they are entitled to, who are 

tru : 

chase of peace and pleasure—promis- 

Comforter—the Scriptures are writ- 

ted for their 
their instruction.   

  

the enjoyment 
in the reflection.—Ask those who 

| true interest—they hdve. found exer- 

{overcome in them pains of sense. 
| The better progress they have made, 

{|similitude used in the text of a pleas- 
: [ant journey.~—It helps to make a 

| journey pleasant to go upon a good 

| —to have daylight—a good guide--a 

is easy 
false 

difficu 

‘evil of things they understand not. It} 

i$ | cause this sorrow. Even in repent-1 
{ ance, if it be right, there is true pleas- 

ugh their own fault 
want much of it. The ways. 

on are right and pleasant, be- 
vithout the alloy of injury and 

ity—=without toil and difficulty— 
fiout expense and loss. Their pleas- 

ure is real, rational, enduring. 
IL The Pleasure of real religion may | 

be proved from its nature.—~Lay aside 
all prejudice; grant that man is to be 

know the only true God and Jesus 
Christ—to return to God and repose 
in him is the rest of the soul—to 

forts—to cast all cares upon God--to 
®joice in the Lord always-—to make 

praising God——to have 

have all unruly passions governed— 

constant prospect of future glory. 

y religious. 
For their comfort; there is a pur- 

es of peace and pleasure, and a pro- 
vision for the application of them. 

he blessed Spirit is sent as ‘their 

en for their joy—ordinances instiw- | 
 comfort—ministry for 

Free from ar- Their privileges are—Free 
because ged from de d   

“sin and” wickedness. 
are unsatisfying in 

bitter and tormenting 

have tried the ways of wisdom. They 
have found the rules and dictates of 
religion agreeable to right reason and 

cises of devotion pleasant and com. 
fortable. Pleasures of religion have 

the more pleasure they have had. 
V. The doctrine illustrated by the 

errand—to have strength and ability | 

good guard--good company——a plain 
Epon overhead wodici ——_ 
modation--to sing on the way-—to 
have a good prospect. . | 
V1. Vindicate the doctrine from 

objections.—It is easy to confront the 
slander of its enemies. They speak 

set aside misrepresentations of 
ends, who are morose or mel- 

be pleasantness of these 
reconciled even with their 

es, asdescribed in Scripture. 
is a life of repenténce; but trifling 
this way, and turning out of it, 

oe 

and there is pleasure flowing from 
, It is true, that to be religious js to 

¢ care and pains, and to labor earn- | 
. We are divinely strengthened 

and encouraged in it. We, 
yourselves many things   

  

! | houses, both 

| many, 

thee life's choicest’ seasons 

God in, pleasure passing lightly. 
The tite is short. 

brought 
Hours lost to 

The time is short. Then be thy heart a broth. 
er's : ; 

To every heart that needs thy help in aught; 
Boon thou may’st need the sympathy of -oth- 

ers. : 
| The time is short. 

if thou hast friends, 
deavor, SN 

Thy warmest impulse and thy purest thought, 
Keeping in mind, ix word action ever, 

Lh The time is short, 

give them thy best env 

Where summer winds, aroma laden, hover, 
Companions rest, their work for ever wrought, 
Soon other graves the moss and fern will 

cover, 

The time is short, 

Up, up, my soul, ere yet the shadow falleth, 
Some good return in latter seasons wrought; 
Forget thyself, when duty angels calleth, 

o The time is short. 

By all the lapses thou hast been forgiven, 
By all the lessons prayer to thee hath taught, 

0 others teach the sympathies of Heaven. 
: The time is short, 

‘COMMUNICATIONS, 
Se   
  

Historic Jottings. 

The meeting house redeemed and 
partially finished, the thing now was 
to establish a congregation. This had 
never been done up to this time, ow- 
ing to irregular preaching, etc. Oth-. 
er denominations had the public ear, 
and offered attractions in their church 

in comfort and taste, 
preaching by able minis- 

ing, though soothing and edi- 
ing to ripe Christians, -. was not of 
that flashing and sensational type 
which draws the throng. Besides, 
he was quite modest, not to say diffi- 
dent in his own feelings of pulpit suf- 
ficiency. . “Fear not, thou worm Ja- 
cob, and ye few men of Israel, I will 
help thee, saith the Lord, and thy 
Redeemer; the Holy One of Israel,” 
was one of his oft repeated exclama- 
tions, as he was laboring and weep- 
ing over his preparation for the com- 
ing Sabbath. “Ah, my dear brother, 
thig is my only hope—that the gra- 
cious Master will help a worm.” Im- 
pressed with such feelings of respon- 
sibility, the pastor's apprehensions of 
failure were frequently expressed, 
with tearful emotion. His character 
as a Christian man, a sensible and 
unctidus preacher, presenting, withal, 
the finest personal appearance, gave 
him a high vantage ground over most 
ministers, Hence it was not strange 
to see, occasionally, some of the lead- 
ing citizens of the town drop in to 
heara warm Gospel sermon from a 
man so commanding in appearance, 
and so favorably known by them for 
more than thirty years. Yet these 
marks of respect to the man and his 
ministry were not satisfactory evi- 
dences of an established congrega- 
tion. The popular current was not 
reached, though the weekly attend- 
ance was increased. A beloved sister, 
of precious memory,~Mrs. McCraw, 
urged the importance of improving 
the singing. An organ, she thought, 
would make this service a success. 
Such a suggestion was at first, to 

however, till the deep toned 
| vibrations of a n i 

- 
£ 

not. Only it may be said in general 
that to be truly. eloquent, and 

supper, 

‘Twas not | 

  

for the day, and take ap 
subject, viz.: As to the best 
sustain Foreign Missions. Openes 
Eld. C. C. Billingslea, followed 
Eid. Falkner and Breth. O. w. 
er and W. B. Strock. Decision; — 

Resolved, That we most heart 
approve the present plan of our Fo 
eign Missions, and recommend to. 
caurches to send up funds te 
next association for that purpose, an 
that a public collection be taken u 
for Foreign Missions after the i 
o'clock sermon on Sunday. / 

Adjourned, after prayer, onc; hou 
for refreshments, Jie 

Resumed business half past 1 po nf 
znd. Is it unscriptural for a mem 

ber to commune with another cliurel 
of the same faith and order? Open: 
by O. W. Sherer, followed by A. G 
Patrick, W. B. Strock, Eid. C. C. Bi 
lingslea, and closed by Eid. J. Fa 
ner in an able address. Decision: 

Resolved, That the practice of in 
ter-communion is right, as has’ beet 
our custom as Baptists, as a matte 
of courtesy or fraternal intercourse. | 

Committee on Religious Exercise 
reported that Eid. J. Falkner preach af 
11 o'clock 4. m. on the Sabbath. | 

A committee was appointed con 
sisting of brethren present from third 
distnet, viz: A. G. Patrick, W. Mill 
and A. Carter to name the church f 
the meeting in said district, to be he 
embracing the fifth Sabbath ‘and ' 8 
urday before in May. They » 
the next meeting to be held 
Ebenezer Baptist church, Chilis 
county, Alabama. Brethren Ru 
‘Henly and Longcrier were ap 
to select subjects for di 

t. Elder I. ner occupied 
the stand at 1:1 o'clock Sabbath. 
Subject:—The parable of the great 

what is uired to be 
Christ’s disciples. This sermon was 
certainly a feast ta a crowded house. 
After the sermon a public collection 
was taken amounting to $6.45 for 
Foreign Missions, ‘to be turned over 
by the Secretary to Bro. J. 1. West. 

W. C. Appar, Sec. 
Independence, Ala, March sth; 1889. 
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The Meeting at Benton—Progsamme 
of the Next. 

In accordance with the previous 
announcement and invitation, a num- 
ber of brethren met with Benton 
church on Friday, February 27th, 
for the purpose of discussing a few 
subjects affecting the interests of the 
cause of Christ. The introductory 
sermon was preached by Rev, Dr. 
Cleveland. : 

On re-assembling in the afternoon, 
the meeting was organized by the 
election of Bro. J. C. Hill, Modera- 
tor, and John W. Robinson, Clerk. 

The discussion of the first subject 
~The importance of a deeper con- 
viction on the part of Christians as 
to the truth of the Bible, was opened 
by Bro. Alfred Edwards and Dr 
Cleveland, followed by Brethren Nel- 
son (of N. C.) and Baber. Bro. Baber 
preached at night. 

On Saturday morning, Bro. A. L. 
Haralson led in the discussion of the 
second subject——The importance of 
4 consecrated ministry,—in which 
several brethren participated. 

In the absence of the brethren ap- 
pointed to open the discussion in the 

AN ALABAMA YOUNG LADY. 

¢ demon Inteinperance is march- 
Ig through our land with increased 

rage and a largely reinforced 
my. Is there no way to impede the 
yse of the arch fiend? no way to 

pder or stop his fearful ravages? no 
¥ to save souls from the precipice 

er which he is daily luring them? 
Let a trial, an intense struggle be 
de! Let us array our strongest 

forces against this the most terrible 
Let us have for 

Nr motto, “Touch not, taste not, 
andle not.” Let us not receive into 
ur circle of friends or even acquain- 

ces any one who sells or drinks 
his liquid. 
“No harm to take one drink,” says 
man to still the reproaches of con- 
ence; but the poison of the ser 

tnt’s tooth is not more penetrating 
tan the influence of this one drink. 

‘The sparkling wine offered by the 
thand of beauty is too tempting for 
most weak mortals to resist, and this 
one glass creates a thirst for some- 
thing stronger, which it is hard, very 
hard to overcome. 

~ Young lady, you are to blame in 
this. You have tempted many 4 one 
who has sworn, “Another drop shall 
not pass my lips!” to break the vow, 
and go down, down, down to ruin. 
You have given the subtile poison to 
full many a bright eyed youth, and 
produced in the pure, untainted boy 
the insatiate thirst. A mother would 

all our enemies! 

¥ 

i rather you should offer her boy a cup 
lof Hemlock than this socalled dainty, 
harmless glass. let me entreat you, 
do not so again! Try by you influ: 
ence, which is great, to pull: down the 

gholds of ‘the demon. Say, and 

touch whiskey shall never touch 
mine,” and see what a reform can be 
worked by your opposition to this 
damning evil. 

Young man, have the moral cour- 
age to refuse I adjure you? Take 
the word of one of the sex, the fair 
will admire and honor you for it 

[1% 

“And shun, oh, shun the enchanting cup, 
Though now its dranght like joy appears! 

Ere long it will be fanned by sighs 
And sadly mixed with blood and tears.” 

Again 1 efitreat you to shun this 
evil; shun it as you would a plague. 
It destroys all that is lovely and good 
and pure and noble in man. 

Brandy! Brandy! bane of life, 
Maker of ills and causer of strife, 

If language half thy ills could tell 
All wise men would wish you safe in hell, 

Hattie May. - 
»-4lpy-» 

of Thought. Soraps 

BY R. 1. DRAUGHON, M. D, 

It is often the case that the Chris- 
tian heart is perplexed to determine 
the course to be pursued in reference 
lo many matters occurring in this 
world, during its pilgrimage to a bet- 
ter land: and advice is often asked 
about this, or that, and counsel 
sought; but there is one invanable 
rule, that will always hold good, by 
which all of these perplexing ques— 
tons can be settled, with unfailing 
cirtainty and correctness; and that 

ask one’s self the question be- 
fore forming any decision or institut- 
i r action— What would my Sav- 

and had\the settling of #1 Whatever 
our Lord would say, or do, we should 
say or do; and, saying or doing thus,   afternoon of the next subject—The 

1 tanceofa ated people,~ 

% 

‘Elder W. B. Crumpton, district 
| evangelist, arrived Saturday mom 

ing, and took an active part in the 
‘exercises. He preached on Saturday 
night. ' Elder Bailey, Correspondin 
Secretary of the State Mission Boan 
came on Saturday afternoon, and 
lent his aid. : 

On Sunday morning Elds. Baber 
and Crumpton delivered Sabbath 
school addresses, and Eld. Forrester 
preached at 11 o'clock. 
A meeting in the interest of tem 

perance was appointed for the after— 

Jermncs on the subject, and Eid. Ba- 

will always be right; so then, the New 
: t will always direct us, if we 

ly prayerfully and earnestly 
t #18 teachings. The Law of 

hrist and the precepts of Jesus, are 
ways and under every varying cir 

cumstance, the rule of life and con- 
duct to the Christian. 
‘Nor must it in anywise affect us 

that the world does not think so; for 
the world has its way, but our Lord 
said his “Kingdom was not of this 
world,” and where there isa differ 
ence the.way of Christ must always 
be chosen and allowed to prevail 
over all of the ways of this world. 
He is our Prophet, Priest, and King, 
and, whether it seems right or wrong 
to us, his law and his counsel must 

80 to thy Bible; and by its unfailing 
and eternal principles of moral ethics 
and truth, settle and resolve all of 

| thy perplexities: and thus determin- 
{Th be always right. ‘As Paul told 
Timothy, “Preach the word" —the 

The word of truth——the word of life—the 
{word of eternal life! 

Soe ia A A 

| When a man has not a good reason 
| for doing a thing, he has one fat 

»   _teason for letting it alone. — Sir 

is vain to gather virtues without 
y; forthe Spirit of God de: 

3 dwell in the hearts of the L 
nn 

prominent divines ministered 

Lo 

be ours. Go then, Christian heart, |   

and ' Dr. and 
* 

Teasdale oth 
is feel 

ing the effects of time. The move 
is therefore a good one. The old 
material will be utilized as far as 
possible, About $475.00 haye been 
raised for the work. 7 

The Sumpterville church, in con: 
sideration of the extra expense entail- 
ed in rebuilding their chiveh edifice, 
and with a praiseworthy desire to in: 
crease the means of its pastor, has 
allowed Gainesville to call him for 
one Sabbath in every month. 

My appointments now are as fol 
lows: Livingston, on the first and 
third Sabbaths, and at Gainesville 
and - Sumpterville, respectively, on 
the second and fourth Sabbaths. 
The call to/ Gainesville is only for the 
remainder of the Associational year, 
ending September goth, when the 
church will try to arrange with some 
one for two Sabbaths instead of one. 

It is useless for me to say to. those 
acquainted with the three communi: 
ties mentioned above, that “my lines 
have fallen to me in pleasant places.” 

Fraternally, 
N. B. WiLLiams, 

ston, Ala., March oth, 1880. 
isis AAI 

Solomon the Preacher. 

Living 

Solomon was a great experimenter 
on human life. He tried all ways of 
it. He tried what wealth, what wis- 
dom, what mirth and music, building 
of houses, planting of vineyards, mak- 
ing of orchards and gardens, could 
do to make a man happy and to keep 
him so. And he conducted each ex- 
periment of this kind upon the largest 
scale, "and carried it to its furthest 
issue. His position gave him full 
command of all the means and instru- 

§ 
# 

itation or restraint. Whatsoerer his 
eyes desired he kept it not from them; 
he withheld not his heart from any 
kind of joy. We are not to imagine 
that he did all this at the prompting 
of any higher motive, or for any re- 
ligious end. He did it as multitudes 
in lesser spheres and to a more limit- 
ed extent are doing it—to gratify the 
devices and desires of his own heart. 
But he was, all the while, though un- 
conciously, fulfilling a high and be- 
nevolent purpose of the Supreme, and 
when afterwards he was brought to 
the love and service of God, he was 
directed to put on record, for the 
guidance and warning of all after gen- 
erations, a history of his earlier expe- 
rience. It is in this light, regarding 
them as written for this purpose, that 
the opening chapters of the Book of 
Ecclesiastes are to be read by every 
biblical student.—Dr. Hanna. 

re A en 

The Book of Ruth. 

The position which this book occu- 
pies in the canon of the Old Testa 
‘ment brings it before us as a refresh- 
ing contrast to the dark picture of 
cme and cruelty which shocks and 
saddens us in the latter chapter of the 
Book of fudges. We are reminded 
that each village and each household 
has a history of its own, which, though 
affected by the drift and current of 
events that haye a national impor- 
tance, is yet also in part independent 
of these events, and may present very 
different characteristics. While lust 
and ferocity were doing their work 
for evil, there was this episode of real 
life, which, if it had belonged to the 
literature of fiction, would have ta- 
ken a high place, in the vividness of 
its pictures and the tenderness of its 

thos, as an idyllic romance, bring- 
ing vividly before our eyes the simple 
sorrows, the quaint forms of legal pro- 
cedure, the devout customs of the 
tillers of the soil, in a region which 
had passed beyond the wildness of 
nomadic life, and had not tainted with 
the vices of the life of cities.—Dr. 
Plumpire. x ? 

CAI 

The real cause of the prominent 
position held by the United States in 
the great family of nations was point- 
ed out by the Hon. Richard W, 
Thompson, Secretary of the Navy, at 
a meeting in Association Hall, New 
York, on February 22d, He sad: 
“What has made this country great? 
‘Other nations have been struggling | 
for centuries, while this country has | 
been only one hundred years in’ ex- 
istence, and it yet stands in the first 
place. The answer is plain. Our fa- 

thers brought with them across the | i 
briny deep the Holy Word of God, 
Herein is the mystery, i Shere be any 

mystery, about our grandeur. itis t 

Bible at has made us great. We 
a Sabbath-keeping peopie. 
we have no power to interfere 
the natural right of individ 
a man may spend Sunday as 
es. But society has a right 
laws for its own protectio 
there is no pri e i 

| the real disciples of Ch 

influence are discounted by this one 
weakness. Let all such watch, 
work'and economize. 

Sunday School Times: ~To say /*I 
shall be satisfied” is an indication of 
Christian faith. / To say “I am’ satis 
fied". proves one to be possessed of a 
low ideal—or/ of no ideal.’ He who | 
Is satisfied with himself, or with his 
work, has jade as yet no high at- 
tainment; nor is he likely to make it. 
Itis wrong to be discontented; but it 
1s right to be unsatisfied, Peace éven 
the peace “which passeth all unders 
standing,” is not at rest, like the slug- 
gish pool; it floweth “like a river.” 
Not what one is, or what one has, but 
what one sees and strives to reach to] 
is the measure of one's quality and 
worth, He never has don¢ good 

pray, 

‘work, who thinks that his work could 
not be bettered, or that it is done 4s 
well as he wanted to doit. H¢ is 
good for nothing who thinks that he 
18 good enough. / 

Christian : Secretary Whi the 
public prints give us no little moan- 

trine in the churches, it is sadly true/ 
that unchristian practices /find com 
paratively little public condemnation. 
Yet the cause of Christ suffers untold 
loss in all places by thé inconsigten- 
cies of those who allow themselves to 
be called Christiazs. Nor is this 
great evil confined to any one clasy 
in the community.) Among high and 
low, cultured and coarse, rich and 
poor, it is the lack of character in 
those whe claim to represent Christ! 
that hinders the progress of his king- 
dom, and the salvation of / souls. 
Taking the test which Christ / himself 
established, and judging Chrigtiang 
by it, the worldly and the wicked are 

STRAT 

rist, / This re- 
ligion is a delusion.” / . 

National Baptist ; The / times are 
propitions; business is reviving; ther¢ 
1s success in the air; there is inspiry~ 
tion in the victories already secured, 
Will not each one of our churghes 
which are in debt, at once rise t6 the 
magnitude of the work, plead beforg 
God for the needed enterprise /apd 
self-denial, and remove the ¢ryshing 
load? The hands of the pastor will 

be untied, his heart will be/lighté¢ned; 
strangers will no longer /dread the 
church; benevolence will hot be warn. 

ed off the premises, but/ will be wel- 
come; best of all, God will be honor- 
ed; the reproach for Kis ‘cause will be 
removed; Christ will’ be pleased with 

| the sacrifice made for his sake: and 
we may hope for /a rich begstowal of 
the Spirit on ourselves, and on our 
children, and orl oar/ neighbors. And 
the far off prairie churches, and the 

remote heathen will /rejoice in /the 
blessings flowing out from the eman- 
cipated churches of Philadelphia. 

ways longs to prove dtself. It does poy 
need a command to do it. If is 
waiting for an’ opportunity, It/isso 
with your domestic life. ' Nou know 
that it 16 so. / I need not give instan- 
ces. What a pleasure /it is to show 
love to those we love! In a fay higher 

tian to do something for Jesus! 
you have never done anything dig 
tinctly for Jesus, what sort of a child 
of God can you pe? 1 Jove my Mas 
ter’s service, and I can truly say that 
I think I would do /afything for His 
people: but I/ am not quite so/ Surg 
about that as I am about the féeling 
that I would do anything for’ Him, 
When I get a hold pf somthing hat 
is distincyly and / undividedly for my 
Lord's glory, I am so glad todo it. 
To break an/ alabaster-box of : oint- 
ment apon his head is a fich /delight: 
truly it migh ivén to the 
poor and have blessed the poor, but 
Jesus Huynself is best. “It is a waste,” 
somebody murmurs. Yes, yes, buy 
lo be wasteful for Christ is the noblest 
economy,  O hearts that love your 
Lord, never count the silver when 
yoy are spending for Jesus! Break 
the box! Pour out the ointment! 
The room will be filled with the per- | 

it will not be wasted. 

smell iy, if Jesis alone had the re/ 
nt. of it, it would be all the 

1 like to enter the of a 
where there are spots ungeen 

, and thickets of brake 
yugh which nobody but red, 

deer has ever 
it down by a little ri ; K 

upon a bank of thyme rated 
by human foot, and /think, “This is 
God's garden, and every leaf waves 
for Him." How dare poet sa 
that flowers which wets boi to bl 
unseen are wasljiig gnc on 
the desert air? / ey e flow 
ering for God, and / He delights in 
them, and they are just t 
flowers in the wor   

ing over the prevalence of false doc- | 

foes: 

Indians, and the Freedmen, and thé "oni y long beard, Hue 

Christian Herald: True lof al | 

degree, what a delight/it is to/a Chyis- | 
Ir}, 

passed. / 1 delight t0 | agen 

the gost of the chair /constructes 

7 

A Louisville pucial states 
leaked Out that the Louisville and/ 

air dine has begn/ panchuscd by 
ington & Co., who will use itis 
with the Great Cesteal Pacific 4 

{ J / / fic / A J 

The vommittey for the disribintion of gid 
gmong/ the vefugees in Eastern Roonielia ye 
ports that unleys frysh fundg are provided, it 
mush cease opgrations in a/few days, in which 
casy many pyrsoys will perish of hanger 

There is at present/in( the / oil region of 
Pennsylvania 4 stock of 8,500,000 barrels of 
crude oil aboye ground, Edvope hay a great 
quantity of pefined ol on hand, apd there is / 
no demand for it/agywhere. / The situation is / 
growing complicated, lia it 

Longfellow has heen presentéd with an of. 
egant and aniquely-hound volume, contains 
ing the names Of almost all the ‘eight buns 
dred ¢hildsen/who gonfributéd a year ago to 

{ from he 
wogd of the chestnut tre¢’ made famonk by 
the pen /of/the poet, « / 

The will of Henry K. Robinson, of /Cali., 
fornia, who died recently at Yonkers, / leaves 

stitute for the Blind; $6,000 to the/American / 
Female Crageding’ Socibty, ‘and the Femaniny der of bis propety to legates, 
yas valued at $350,000. hl ots 

tis Yamored that Theddore Tilton mad/ 
his wife haye heoame reconciled to each oth 

ingsrone street) house,/ Brooklyn, Tilyn's/ 
resydenge has been leased until recontly, f 
boarding hoyse, tet 
have heen at wark ifn dhe Kouse, and his faet / 
Aivey rise 1o a fumbr Ahad the /Tillons are 
again to live beneath thé same rool, J 

% 

The Brush eléetyie Jight pepmy fo bé a sfc 

gplate / 
S10 gas jets, and two in/the dining i 
place 280. Inthe Riverbide Worsted Mil 
Providenve, | Foo seventy-one I 
lacs 579 asbdrnens. These Ligh 
heat and do not vitigte the ir 5 
Cleveland, Ohio, if Nighted: beth 
mayor, by twelve/elpciric Jigh 

ges Imps hich wits fos 
chigmb r of covhmerce watistics of 
packing in Cihvinpati/ for the seas 
Ying Ny.vember v and ending Mayol, 
which /it appeiry there wis a deceste of 
075 head os compared with the prexions year, 
Thy decrease in poundy was 26,347,774 aver, / 
agy grosk weight 266, 11a decease of 1.87/ 
The aggvegate yield of lard wag 19, 844,81 
wdecrease of 3,629,004. The increase in 

A 

aggregate cost of thix year’s supply was 

0,909. ; / 7 
/ 

417,208. The decréase in barngls of po, 

is well kpiown/ 86 the son 
ohio, apd whose edbedtion has not hod th 7 
effect of proventing him from having sympd-/ 
thy with the red race, lives in ‘Washingts, 
hut is now in the/ West, where We way /j 1A 
ted to speak about /the affairs of the / Indiap 
Territory. Colgngl Boudinot yiudied fay 
Arkankas and edited a paper there, Me/ also | 
represented Wis ‘vation” in/the/Confederass / 
Congress. The believes inthe projet for yl 
viding the ladian landy /in /sexerylty 
having the Thadiuns heopme citibns/~N// ¥, 
Herald, 7 fit 

An Arb Quarrying sone Hear Cian fobents / 

A / 
/ 

istings, The idol 1 1s foot 
senls an aged mon, /with air int long ringed, / 

bm being ross v4 

ders. The pedestal bears no inséription, wil 
i corned in ink age piece with thy gare, if 
which was found ih/a récumbent | postion, / 

/ 

the sé, snd is yapposed to have hoes Pw / 

moved rom its original site, The Puashe/ of) 
Jersisalem has placed a gard over the inde 
to preserve it from injury, rail 

/ if if 

By the Avill of the late Joseply Nickson, 
of Baston, $9,000 are given in trust/ (4 the 
Towng/ Ladies’ Library inthe town of / Bre. 

6,000 in trust for/the. swpport of 
hig according to Alt Uniasfan Aaith 
order in Browster; $43,000 /1/ trust for 

e Mserving poor of Brewster, / 88,000 fre 

Aged Men, in Boston, and $4.000 /fov/ the 
ome for Aged /Winien] iv Boston, The ye 
miinder Gf his property gous to his fanyily, 
There PERhing in the will  indicaging/ the 
amount of the edtate, 

A London wpecial 
 potyem hawk grvatly | 
ter Palace hon n/ / 
have been fires 4d Fhe with 
that suspidions Lersons lived) a : 
house, otdered vienty olen n fn 
offickts to serch the housy, Norhing vi 
cious was discpvered, hut thet yagn/ ne 
seen Lo hastily eave 3 neighboring shied, five 
policemen vashed afyur (her instantly. Ader, 

rifle explogion of dynamite occured, blowing 
wp the, polichmen and shed Hrdly hod this 

ive thoykand 
ihopritigs i 

‘hrokie oat in a/strett called Holshha,/ Thrie/ 
lice/ buildifgs and a private house wok 

urngd and several policentep perished Withe 
endgayor tg 
tion, : y 

/ The shvy/of Chinasgled who have yamed// 

Abéir fakes eastwaxd fom Californiy/ dre Joo 

ginning to scanér / through etysyioahias 
hio/ and New York Statey, The rs 

of the Pennsylyanys and Brie ry) 
that numb " are trpnypoy) 

or some est daily, but we ox /n/ 
wy : are going vo various | laspy 

jority are boyhd for fh of te di The ike of the C dor   

840/¢ u for dey itu San / Francisco / women | / 
and ghildrgn; $6,000 to the New York In.// 

JTW esinye | // 

er/and are living together iol at the Live / 

/ 

* J / Jn ‘ / A yess. Jt is used in/the Palco Hotel /in Saf / 
/Frangisvo. Tao lanips in the ohare / di 

/ olonel E, O,/ Bouwdingt, A fontleman wha // 
ol a herded [/ 

/ 

/ 

buried in fh sand on thie top ofa Will heay / 

/ 

¢ Baldwin Place Wome fof Ljusle Wander. / 
ers, in Boston, 83000 for the Home  foy / 

explosion become kiown when a goat Bye // 

d gaye papers Hof the/police/ Ha J / 

yf 

ly ungarthed thy image of 4/pod of thie, Phil) 
high, and /repie- | | 

a J 

fidiy 
/ 

fd 

” 
/ / 

/ 

if 
J hig 

/ 

 Payntery and mpholiterers / / 
/ 

J 

ye 
o 

0) 
m// 

// 

/ 

/ 

s the Yigyrs bi wl / 
ns sion the wid-/ 

oy | / 

/ 
1 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

Sif 

fh Y / / J 

oe / 
Y / 7 7. 

the breast, while in dr pry vovers the howls oof 

ih 

LN 

Mf if 

/ iy {0 Vk : / 

Ji fi ei 

Lid / ! o fe Ye /  



s. | vine inf 
1 constituted ther his active agents as 

No one denies that the distinctive pe- 
culiarities of the several inspired wri- 

% ferent styles appear; different gifts | 

e their opportunities, and their surround. 

| remarks upon . this subject: “So far 

dd trary, it is ‘with profound. gratitude | 
§ ‘and with an ever increasing admira- 

| human character infused $0 charn 

| God. 

  

cans be eatnestly insisted on, 

ters appear in the books they wrote, 
different. ‘hands assume the pen; dif 

and habits of thought are imprinted 
on the Susatage records in which the 
doctrines of religion and the will of 

| God have ‘communicated to}: 

men. God made these writers just 
the men they were, with their gifts, 

foe of light and power, and 

well as his gans in conveying saving 

Gaussen, an enthusiastic advocate 
of the doctrine of plenary inspiration, 

are we from overlooking human indi- 
vidual everywhere impressed upon 

our Sacred Books, that, on the coh- 

tion that we regard this living, real, 

ingly into exery part of the Word of 
We admit the fact apd see in 

ea proof of the Divine Wisdom   
weir current history. The 

of the T elougoos in ‘Southern 
fia more thir rivals Pentecost, 

| thousand heathens 
in a year; by this time | 

the | bly twenty thousand, fo 
i Heaven bas been Spteas 

the chu assured i Eo 
nation that the. work of grace 

1 thoughts that breathe and the words 

. assures; the everlasting 

We . 

God who speaks to us, db 

pst 

| faults of interprétation and of reason~ 

ctated the Scriptures. Tolv 

th; we see, ‘but 
L shines is the | 

ma ailliod 

sweet bard hat we Hews, but the | 

that burs alodg its wires ave the 

§ fete 

that manuals Satan's captives and 

trivmphs of 
| believers, ace ording - ‘10 the will of 
God. As one has justly “It is 

not is also 

suid: 

nian; i is wiih, 

Bait now, 

dicating bie, Tay protesting 
{aginst his removal Trom the Symina. 

Fy, Speak of athe hunjan clemint in 
Scriptuee, they 
than this; they mean samcthing more 

| than the human language, the peculiar 
yles, hic individual hic: and | 

| affections which are siperintended | 
and, so to speak; suffused by the Ho- 
ly Ghost. We understand thew to 
mean that the Holy Scripiures contain 

brid it moalso God,'L 

when those whe are vin- 

rad 

mean something, more 

Lang, aud errors in matlers of facta 
doctrine most pernicious, being quite 
subversive ‘of the authority of the 
Word of, God. No 

We have no desire to sdy Snpthing 
unkind in regard to those who advo- 
cate this tenet; they are no doubt 
men of character and of learning, 
who candidly hold to the vi 
assert; but whi are not the less x(rong: 

Onsti pined to assert that the | : 

  

ed byptista as an omblem of death, 

prophecics of redemption and the ore 
Facles of God; the rust of Paul’ 
Jtered hand discolors the Parchment | 

{its own light 

n yall going under the water; 
eive it as an emblem of the 

ection unto oternal life, in com- 
Wg up out of the water.” These il: 

trious men seem to concede that 
the Bible in the original text isa 
gsc book; they are certainly | in the 

gint lear the Lord's will in regard. 
baptism, a subjeet: $0 confused by 

| the strifes of parties. We replied by 
{ advising her to study the subject of 
baptism in the New Testament, pray- 
erfully and by herself; examining each 
case, and ififMring m each instance 
who were the subjects, infants or be 
lievers, and what was the mode, 

sprinkling or immersion; and in con- 
sidering all that was said in the New 
Testament about baptism, to allow 
the plain passages to explain the ob~ 
secure. “Then,” we added, “you wi 
be satisfied and strengthened, if you 
find that you are now in the yight 
way; or you will be led to do/ your 
duty, if you are not.” We sold just 
this, and nothing more; and r 
her again until a month 
she ‘made application f 
We believe that the 
would lead to the same result in most 
instances. The maiy difficulty with 
our Pedobaptist brethren is that they 
interpret the plain places by those 
that are obscure. Some we fear do 
not investigate the subject at all. 

We must ask leave to make anoth- 
er remark in this connection. Is it 
not high time to give up the popular 
risapprehensions of Mr. Carson's 
words when he said in reg gard to one 
of his positions about the meaning of 
baptism, “I have all the Lexicogra: 
phers and Commentators against me," 
This remark is ‘usually quoted as if 
Mo £0 

‘members of this ecclesia were sti 
necked and ancircumeiséd in 

ew the history elidory. that th 

and ears, "Acts j:51; that they 
beyed and rejected Moyes, ap 
their hearts turned back to Egypt, 
‘saying unto Aaron, ‘Make/ unto us| 
gods to go before us.’ * * * And they | 
made a calf in those days, 5, and ye 

the id 

| ter the settlement in Conan} they 
tok up the tabernacle of Moloch and 
the star of their God Remphan—and 
always resisted the Holy Ghost." Acts 
7:39-51. And in the verse immediate. 
ly preceding this terrible denunciation, 
Stephen describes these people as the vc. 

CLESIA in the wilderness ~—Acts 7:38. 
this is what Mr, Boland calls 

JEWISH CHURCH,'' this congre- 
ion of rebels, of idolaters, of un- 

lievers, all of whose members, but 
two, were smitten by the wrath of 
God in the desert, and perished there 
on account of their unbelief.— Heb. 
3:19. -But if this “bad lot” were not 
a church, the figment on which our 
author relies vanishes into empty air. 

The air of triumph which Mr. Bo- 
land assumes, in dealing with this sub- 
ject, 1s infinitely amusing. He ex- 
claims, “What will (he plain - English 
reader think sven 7 tell kim that the 
Greek word ecilesia, in this passage, 
is the same word in the Greek Tes. 

[ument, everywhere the word church 
occurs in the English Testament? 
[The grammar is his own.] * * The 
truth is, if the Jews had no church, 
then Peter and John had none, 
the inspired writers use the same word 

JEST 

tor 

ta to describe the one Organise 
tion, whether under old or new 
dispensation. And Dr. Winkler knew 
all this when he tried to save the Bap- 
tist idea of a’ church by wiping out 
‘the church in the wilderness.” Not 
$0 fast, good friend; there was the 

id 

the 

  

ties against. Rin as to the proper 
meaning of ‘baptize, and favored 
pouring or sprinkling instead of im- 
mersion.. Such was not the fact not 
was it his meaning. Carson was as: 
serting, for baptism 
for all words, this guneral principle 
of interpretation: that, when, 
Sr uratively, words do not change their 
primary meamng. 

not only, but 

Thus for example, 
when Millon speaks of the crazed 
King of Babylon as “dissed in dew,” 
We are not permitted to say that @ip- 
ped wicans sprinkled: the power and 
beauty of the figure required that the 
original meaniag of dipped shall be 
retained in the expression. So when 
a dyer says of a cloth, that it has been 
trie dipped, to indicate that it has 
been thor oughly dyed, he does not con- 
‘found the different meanings ‘of the 
words Zip and dye. Mr. Carson found 
this simple and now well recognized 
principle of interpretation overlooked 

{in his day, and earnestly reaffirmed 
it. In reference to baptism, he did 
not differ from Lexicographers as to 
the meaning of the word, but as to 

its figurative applications. He claim: 
ed that, when the proper meaning of 
a word was known, —baptism or any | 
other word-—that meaning explained 
its figurative application. “When this 
meaning is known,” he says, “it must 
be a bad figure that does not contain 

It is useless to load 
lexicons with figurative applications, 
except as a concordance." 1t is not   

date, Mr. Boland evidently | 
does not know that the original reads 

iptige on (en) water," —the same 
being used as in Matt, 

used 

which made its appearance in the | 
Ephesian streets crying fortwo hours) 
“Great is Diana of the Ephesians 

ing J \ 
the one ecclesia as to the other 
there is no accounting for aglhs 

We ask the “plain English reader” 
just to read what the martyr Stephen 
says of that same “church in the wile 

and then decide him- 
self whether that crowd was the same 

sy 

derness, for 

organization as . the church Jesus 

Christ. The Jewish church never ex- 
The very Miouyht of it should 

have been * wiped out'' by Stephen's 
dying band. / : | E.T.W 

Marion, March 10, | 

rem. 

SEV. LERAL ITEMS, 
/ 
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fn 

A | 

Bro, Av est, the efficient proprietor 
of our paper, made T alladega a brief 
visif recently, and filling our pulpit 
ont the Sabbath, preached a real good 
sermon. Much as we ¢njoyed his vis. 
it we came near forgetting to men- 
tion it. . 

Our readers may expect another ar. 
ticle from “Erasmus” about the dis. 
cussion on the Whisky Traffic. 

A brother has written us inquiring 
for the name of the * ‘distinguished 
layman” who wrote us some time ago 
discouraging minister's running for 
civil offices. This gives us an oppor- 
tunity to say that our readers may 
take it for Branted that When we fail 

he 

rmingham, for the 
r, it is a shame to 

mises are 80 slowly 
added, “I wonder 
are being paid for 
‘promise our readers 
e will furnish, after 

meeting of the Board, 

lost nothing of our 

tion of the importance 
among the Baptists of 

eonviction has only 
from year to year 

STOR'S LAWNENT 

A As ni 

has been directed to 

Christian pastors, 
tation, confessed 

g id of popular vice 
aver their congregations 

I more instances than one we have 

i something like the prophet’s la- 
meat: “Oh! that I had in the wilder. 
ness a lodging place as way-fairing 

of reports (rom the | 

nandle 

| [ene wivheaut being Geely depleted 

  

    

the church ‘a 

“Tale not 

other things which aré so much worse,’ 
We admit that there are worke 

things often found in the habits of 
chireh meinbers, but be or she who, 
avails himself or Herself of such « 
plea as a defense for. the dance, is as 
a man who would stamp his bost 
friend in the fnce after some one else 
had knocked him down, or would 
smite his mother because another had 
insulted her, This plea is an admis 
$1on that the dance 

si 1 Hod 
i 

hat one is ghd 

mae other things, val 8 Be 

Lo 

te church 

saying { 

has so many wotse } 
to contend with that it cannof 

On this subject 

to now, the 

modern social dance 
has stamped it as one of the most 
seductive agencies that evey existed 
in polite society, No man oF Womin 
in an evangelical churcly follows it 

dancing, 

we h ve only this say 

hist ory of thie 

It 

it will 

votaries, 

dhire h. 

capfivating, 

in their v alae to the 18 

5 

inst biorh its ances u 

dency 18 worldly and away from 

or forms of  worliliness 1 a ; : 

to, i : 
about dancing while you tolerate 7 : gi 

is wrong though | 

*| now, they co d go 
ent session, /De,, HK 
send them yon me hg 
/asking it, ./ |, on i and ol) geo | 
of my Myster, shk 1 1/ have no in/ 
terest yu, Op ly sch ay is fommioh | 
toll Ly phisiz Pleas send a hye) 
one aud all, rH. Crumpton, (Rober 
ville, Ala.) / W 

+Our/ minister’ 8 and deacons 
meeting’ at Shiloh was one of pleas: 
yre and 1 trust of profit. On Saby 
Jah ‘morning we had ad very ex- 
cellynt sermons delivered | 
espeemed brethren W. S/R 
B¥. Riley, The zealors, 
And godly young bishgp/ of abr 
Was also present with/ug, to cheer 
with his bright face, / and fo fd) Hy Jas 
by ‘imparting to us, truths pertaining 
to the Kingdom of Hegven. Ig D. 
Denton, Uchee, hi 

rs and 
oduent 

—W¢ of the southefn portion. ot} 
the Union Association ‘yecefitly gn 

gelist, Eldey G. M. Lyles. / He Came 
somewhat ints ec edly, 2 heyet/ 

dnd if : 

a i P Z 
uw pencil ley lines f r gar paper. Js 

for His by ouy lergpaired, 

joyed a visit from gur/ beloyed evay-) 

Whe! figandial cg tion of this sec- 
Ligh is; ou beyter/ than i it /has been 
Tor Aes. The larger portion of our 
Aafiuirs Are gbofy out ot debt, and 
seer hopeful os Wo th future.’ 
obserye in passing thrpvgh. the coun-/ 
try sauch improvement in the way of 
new dwelli is, and 
eri, mich, land cleared off and farms 

showing a good condition, 
But the oy price of cottgn has rath. 
‘er excited the) 
and'toh ryuch attention will be given 
to/ ity cujture to the neglect of other things. / The, buying of fertilizers 
fees tobe the or rder of the day, all 
for the raising of a good cotton crop, '| Heavy debits aré being contracted with, 
the expectation gf a good price for, 
cotton in the/fall. W¢é do wot ktiow 
Wow things ‘will be,” but Kdve somiy 
Aears, We notice that ouy , eschants 
are selling a large amon ions goods, / 

i and among them ons / that   theless dig w He p brea hed the Wor pov He demon 
| stration,/ and our spiritual ‘eniotiong 
were qulickened, Surely Bro/ 14s 
is the right nian in/the right place. 
He fears not to declare the /whole   church, This, with even worse   

nen; that 1 might leave my people. 
and go from them." We 

that every true pastor at times 
had some feelings of that sort. It 
characteristic : 

ment —almost pai 
Not only mien 

capable of this painful and lingerin,, 
sensation in the season of failln f 

disappointment, 
men feel it when 
falls their plans; their 
them and they retire of feel 
tiring - from 

friends. G 

on .a man's family 

he would glad 

away from the world’s obs 

Yea, many a stricken heafted 

or father has felt o 

“0 that I had wings ag a dov 
1 might fly away and be 

Uppose 

$ 
ds 

of serious disa 

approaching disp 
11 pastors, ‘ but all 

Some times 

heavy diss 

heslr 

contact with 

visite { 

, and he fepls 

reat calamities ar) 

that 

be to hid 

vation. 

mother 

AF wag 
JL rest 

would I -hasten my escape 

windy-storm and/ tempest.’ 

Cin 
# 3 

/ 3 
Ang i 

and joy and saity 

God, there is 

resting place, 

stricken ongs, 

of thy ¥ Wigs 

utd these calamities 

0 that/God's Spiric will 

smittén one with that fauh wi 

hie him to this refuge a 

ge forever! 
Po at 

rasle 
wish that he had some lodgih: 
ik 

mics and for long seasons, 

soguesiered § 3 nisl nit ay HI nl 

‘ 
Ol a5 unsulecy tron the sSCCnNe 

i i 
labors, and from those who 

¥ be treacherous to the faith whiel 

ana Dis had phghied 10 Christ 

The Savior did BOL many 

works at 

unbeliel of 

his di 3 iples 

the } WH Ya 
they must k 

ks sot of USL Of 

TOSS 

Ave 

off the « 

ny aga inst the i copie whiny 

and me 

rejected Paul 

said to them, 
counted yourselves unworthy 

the Gi 

i . 
‘thei f 

| 
ali iil 

SC aeeing 

nal life, lo, we turn to 

Many an old prophet hastene 

mountains and hid himself ih 

and clefts of 

and David, 

conceal themselves 

of the sins of God's | 
the impending judgments of 
mighty. And many a Christian 

hied him away to a hermit's « 

he might secrete himself, 

the rocks, as did 

and Jeremiah, tryin 

from a kn 
1 ” aple a 

Al the 

¢ll that   ir 
HRC (1 

mountain when pressed by the eagle, 

and there alone weep his life away 
ower the rebellions and follies of his 

age. We do not 

wise or brave in the hermit, but it 

may show something of the anguish   
ly. Our correspondent. did 

vidual any injustice, and there 
tore we decline to comply with the 
request. His letter was not written for publication; it was intended to 
suggest to us to 
As. our views differed from his, 

night best to publish his Totten 
HOF course Bro, Smith wil 

us if. we are unable 

write on the Subject. fad hoping 10 see their strength ex 

2S Christ: but, alas, as was said of Eph: 

8¢ | raim, they “mix themselves among the 
i= | people and . destroy their strength,” 

that wrings the heart of the disap- 
hn pastor when le fecls that 

of his work is unstable, and 

(t fe time spent for the 
of others with its resuits, is | 

ing away as the morning cloud 
and the carly dew, Sometimes he 
finds but few who will stand with 

in the maintainance of. the 

church's § integrity and moral stamina, 
An Apostle tells him that yowny men 

are strong, and he has been waiting 

belialf of the cause of en itself in 

he exclaims in the bitter disap: 

nt of the prophet, “Ihe   

are i 

former 

¢| himself | 

3 3 3 Yur { with /the ] sims, | 

eel f 

Hh lolph 

ntiles.” | N 

1 to the | on: 

CAVLS | 

Eirjahy | 

g 10 | 

wledge | 

id from | cil 

jage has | P 

ney of the rock or the partridge of the | 

say that this was 

| things that are often « ommon, puts the | 

under a spell so deadening 

antl y 

{ tid 

’ 

freque 

he 

idl pasyos 
{ 

aching 15 as one. that 

ready 

it 

£ 

ughter 

i fi t : i wr 
eels that they i 

stain by or 

10ther 

bia : er moral power by cine 

Like othe Ys 

over the 

il some Dy and 
I ) : la (dav anda night SLEIn 

ih 
RNC 

. v 

alg O61 a great vving 
oS 

> oll Limes breaks into sobs and 
wailing over the sins of church men 

Oh ye 
a nf hind . x L200! what mean ye 

R. 
3 gos 1d to break our hégrts! 

Rie ba ahd 
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not let a 

without trying to 
for the ALABAMA 

E Brewer. How many 
in Alabama ca 

ould name a few who make 

ial point to represent the 
I opportunity, 

ave ne cling pass 

et winter Bt 

} 

il 

paper ye 

VV ¢ hopeour brethren in 

will not act again wn this way, We 

and if they must have a Texas 
preacher we had rather send them 

we can better afford to spare. 

as Baptist Herald, Bro. Good- 
Alabama, and she 

her own when she 

‘Texas, 

some 

win belonged to 
simply reclaimed 
called him back. 

The AvapavA™®. qr sill 

side, and I assure you that it is highly 
appreciated. —1 am sorry to see that 
Dr. Renfroe will have to quit preach- 
in g——Say to Dr. H. that Texas is well 
supplied with water at present. —1 am 
truly sorry that Dr. Goodwin has left 
Texas, Tor we cannot afford to give 
up. such preaches oJ. F. Hardy, 
Calvert, Tevas     

-<Ta your modification of my artis 
cle, “State Missions in the Central,” 
yout nade me the author of falsehood, 
and some of your readers will kiow 
it. Therefore permit we to. disclaim 
the authorship of that article /~ Cate 
Swmith, Keckford. We beg your par- 
don, Bro. Smith. We did not intend 
to change the meaning of your letter. 

“feels that | 

again | 

head were | 

untain of |. 

day and night | 

of my | 

we thing | 

Some. are | during the sfrvices, howe VET, We were | 
| made 

he | 
very best/members, Miss Efia McKes. 

preacher | 

professed children of | 

10 | 

Rev, E. | | 
inty, has been} 

éntitled | 

i $40 ns, 

will preach |"! 

from Bro. | 

f Ya son. He 1s one of Greene i 

farmers. i/ 

AP { 

in say as much? | 

a 

Alabama | 

prefer to keep our best preachers in | 

Se — ity weekly visits 0 my fire- 

counsel of God. /He is a/ living en- 
cyclopedia / of religious / ingtraetion 

| for young preachers. / H&\ /knéws 
what they need and hesitates’ not to 

t them. / We want to se¢ Bro, 
% face in our association agam, 

, Cr. Tharnty wt. Uttioh, 

| Instruc 

¥ ! » 
BD Hey 

that yoy did not come 
ting at /Rock/ Springs. At 
gf fine interest] and the dis- 

ns were spirited and profitable. 
Shaffer and th¢ Bros. Blédsoe 

vere present and contributed largely 
e interest. On Sunday morning 

reg 1 

sad by learning of 
near the church, of 

death 

of pur 

the 
He one 

qu 

| She was'a model 

member the 
 Saropet modest and ready to gvery 
| good word, and work She was He 
only ds wghter of pargnts who alvhdst 
idol ie + het 4, Brewer, Dud 

young/ 
church: 

lady as a’ 
of punctual, 

(reo, 

. tlle 

~ 1 am just off 

n Santa Rosa county 
| went 

| Escaml 
B Ww 

a preag hing tour, 

» Florida, 1 alsg 
far as Elim chug), in 

coanty, Alabama. Thére 

up as 

bia 
as del 

ll, Sims and Deer, on Afth Sunday/ 
day before. We spent the 

tly and I hope profitably, 
ching and heating Ahe 

dd. 1/ hope all were 
lhe very Kind Kospi- 

Elid brethren will be 
gmembered. Nov sooner will 

| hberality by forgotten, We togk 
on Sabbath /for Mis, 

si which amodnfed fo $39.3 
Fy May pid. blogs. the eR iY 

ld 
I. 
i 

the 
Laks 

yi lest 5131 
a collec tioy 

ag OOK wweling at Latyle Esc ambia 

A think I/will 
subscribers for 
Dryavy, | Bluff 

¢hitreh an my retu 

Vy Otte HOLE Gon send 

1h 

| 
i 

gritilying to friends 
tances, as woll as to the 

brotherhood of dur 
Beg, 8A Goody 

Altbama and 
duties of the pag 

which 1% one 

mpest churghtes. 

bbathy morning 
house, / The 

charmed 

pre: wher. He 

Bit 

¥ the 

res 

i 
i 
i 
i 
} i 

§ 

i 

irned to 

Hy ne 

are 

rand elogire nt; 

¢ oy 

Vo 

iui RO od Peg 

§ wily not be able k 

Ww his services unless the 

such 

1! 

ph 
ng 
ry 

{ more liberal things." pastory 
are in demand ex veryw here. He is 

{ An acquisition to the minigtry of our 
and we hope that it/will be his 

renanent ho ~Cnnt March toth, 

~1 thi 

i big 1 0 raisin 8 

State ? 
I HE, 

¢ you ate pyrie tly justifia- 
the subscription price 

{ of the paper te 82:50, No reasons 
| ble man will complain,— W/ G. Rob 

We have not heard | 
reasongdple man has com/ 
All who understand thé 

| reason of the advance sdy that we do 
| right in h raising the subgeription price. 
| For every 82.00 that we paid for/ pa 
per year we ‘now have to) pay 
83.00. - Further than this/ it costs us 
considerably morg to live thig year 
than did- lagt/ We, have to pay | 
more for everything that i eat and 
everything that we wear. / And still, 
further, we ar¢ now printing OUr ‘par 

| per solid and are giving onefourth 
more re ading matter than we gave 
last year,/ requiring'/ the labgr of 
another pier And yet we shall 
advance the subscription price of the, 
paper only so cts. Surely ng Yeasonay. 
ble man will or cap complady. 

p- y 

PY Work, 
[| elpnnginiiigs, 

wv ’y J gun fa 
{ EXTSON, Ca FOLEEen, 

{ that any 

planed. 

last 

i 

t 
iL 

Dear Bapfist I have been doing 
in my power for the Master fince 
appointment by the Bogard of | 

cle Hhoals Asfociation /¥nd the 
: Mission Board, which Appoint 

ments were made last fall] 1 was 
hinderdd about three w eeky. in Fel ye 
ruary by sickness in my family, With 
this gxeeption 1 have beep constantly 
engaged In what 1 tought WAS vvan- 
gelical | work, trying t/ .indoctrinate | 
our churches 
tite vicinities. 1 have alsg been or: 

meeting met with us here on the 

ghted to meet with Brethren | 

should haye been Ht Li 
OQurlitfe village wy wid ne! store 

Houses about compleyo, and ig Cin ) 
berland/ Presbyte naps are compl ting 

adds fo the interes) of the Jetming:/ 
tyon here. So yoy see the last item re: / 
veals some religigus progress, at least 
antong/our Cumberland brevhren, But 
there is sign /of life yet /Among dur. 
Baptist brotherhood. 

Our’ Sunday- school , /sssociationd I 
th 

Sabbath in/ February, and the ro 
of the brethren sgemed all aglow with 
the Sabbath-shopl interest. Bro, Har. 
ris, of /Crreensport / led off/ followed 
by 1 udge Inzer, of this plage, and oth - 

brother, Daniel Nunneily, with his sil 
$very locks ot lorig service inl the caus, 

yot Cal of love to the Savior, desived 
to speak’ a word for the childrg n' 
/God/ bless these veterans all overs nr 
land, May their pathway shine ¥ 
er/and brighter unto the ro 

Our dhurchss have had / several 
cages of discipling brought, velore 
them in the past féw mont 7 most of 
them / cases / of drunken gs, which 

ght- 

out/of the/chuych, The/ brethren are 
meeting these cases promptly. We 

4 heard of ope church's) excluding five 
on yesterday. / But the all ‘absorbj ing 
questjon/should be, How shall we ar- 
rest the tide/and save these souls? Is 

vanceé the cause of Christ In their s 

tenderness and diligence to reclaim, 

Withdraw yourselves from 
/brother that Avalketly di yrderl 
This is Jaded painful to yt 
pid oc Cog’ a ally A 
hump} 
Avith yn prayed] thay / th 
adonf the’ doctrines of G wit] 
well/ordered walk. How many mes   

devise | 

sermon, from. Psalms 44:17 “We h 

  
and pregching i tn destis § 

hay the /faithfu)/ minjster gone to 
{rpm the church of /God/with/ segin- / 

count of the waywar 
whom he/ had loved, /and of Ayhony 
he had hoped better t things! B ¥ thus 
it/ is with frajl “myn, to reject the / 
counsel pt the wise/ od good, and, 

ess of A Hose / 

Aield himself # captive to fools. /and 
the fiends of mighy. Ayivd 
We/need in ouf couritry/ hirches 

mioryg thdrotigh organization for work. 
Ong of the greéafest defects now Ain / 
chiarch work As thig. Lan / you nov / 
write a few lines for our churches on 

{ this subject? We / know of /no/ one 
whose advice would be mor¢ year ily, 
heeded, lf / 

Ashville, Ala 

sy. 

Tho Mocking at Ploasaat Bil 

Yd delegates of the/ third isk 
of/ the /Cahabu Baptist /Assogiatign . 
wet at/ Pldasant Ail ¢huych, 
£ohnty, Ala, ony Friday ford 
fifth Babpath in Feb), 1884. | 
5. Janey preached / the try 

ér RB. / 
ctoty 

heard, with our edrs, () God, /gur tl 
er have told ns, what work ‘thou 
didgt/ in their) days, in the times of 
old After a recess of one’ hour, 
the meeting was called to order’ by, 
Elder R. 5.) Jones, and hy or ganized 
by electing Elder R, 8. Jones moder- 
hor, and James 'S, Davis sto etary. | 

Ile first’ yuestion,/ Ro Lan we/ 
make the stiidy of the le more in/ 
teresting, wis opened by R./S. Jones, 
followed by R. Y. Wood, M. | 
keny and Rev. J. 8. Ford/ 

At yo o'clock a. my, on Saturday, 
gt. pursuant to adjouroment. The 
/discussion of the = questic pen. 
tance, was opened by R.'Y. Wood 
followed by Elders’ Yord, 
Jones. 
/Saturda 

wh 

afternoon’ ay 

Phe third SE , Im A Ymnipotence, 

God, Iwas apened/ by Ro X./ Wood, 
followed: by /Brethren/ Bishop, Jeno, 
keny( Yard fad / Jones. J 

The Commitee of Aringemetts, 
appoinyod/Elder RS. Jones wo/ ay, 
a; Sabbath sc hook adizens Sunday, 
marning at 19 p'clock, 

Yop/ 
to preach ay (1 o'dlo ; 
hak quite an interesting dis 
fron Exodus, 32:26; / The 

We / 

vildings in gen. 

ers, all of whom made gogd addrésses, / 
Among thet oar old friend and/ 

vation? Every, church shoyld Se - ! 

Aarming/ community 

/ 

yoy. fi 

seems to be on/ the incréase in and’ id 

and ‘when this fails: the remedy i in 

ingly faore than he Jcoul bear on > / 

Vale ik J 
/ the/ of 

1) 

1H 

Jishop " d fy 

ponance of the public worship of 

/ 

them new hovse of worship, Wicly 

/ / 

inupediate exclusion the best remedy? / 
Will this be the most effectual way to/ /- 
trirn/back the tide and thereby ad. / 

Jen) 

/ 

oliowed by 7 {i 

BR. Y, Wood; and Brol W. ey Ll 
wr 

ay coy es aA 
téad by Elder W./A, Bishop on ods + / //] 

/ 

precious sons of Zion, comparable to 

gold, how. are they esteemed 

arthen pitchers!” or hey took 

the young men to grind” in the mills 
wickedness, “and the children fell 

er the wood.” 
From these the pastor turns with 

to the Sarabs, to the Ruths, to 

Marthas and Marys, and to his 

guet he finds that many o ol these. 

goad io the gate of the 
said, Whe is on the Lord's) 
him dome finto me,” We adi 
to meg with Mount Hebron ch 

{fviday efore the fife | 
May, 1 $80, / 

We tried to make you say ‘what you 
wanted to say. We did not ander 
stand you, Wey ery cheerfully afford/ 
you this opp artunity to sel yourself 
right. 

Banizing Sunday -schpols and working 
for the ALA, RarTist, though I Have 
not been very suce ¢ssfuf in the aver, 
I have preached gbout/ 75 sermon, 
made about 350 family visits: organ 

| ized 4 Sunday-schools; gotten res sul) 
sctibefs for the AvA. Barrisy: av 
travelled about 1260 miles, | Now, 
bréthren, is there more thay I in do? | 
1 50, tell mo what it is, and '1 wil do 
it en I have three weeks | ° 

re in the third district alréady ap-| 1 
then I wa a | poo 

upper valley,” ¥: 
‘when 1 return, /to, 
my toar, and / | 

in that 

  
/ ii J 

| PROGRAMME FOR NJ xr bio; 

tt) The Sabbath bool. 
by Ye Wood and J. 8 

~Fhe Coneeuh,' Alabdma, Shar 
says: “Mrs. WH. Herrington re- 
cently presented to the Episcopal 
Sabbath school a beautiful cake, Said 
cake was rafiled for, and the hand: | 
some sum of 825 was realized there 
fore.” In all kindness, we think. that 
Episcaps]. Sabbath school did wr 
veryawrong, [tis sad that apy pro: 

Aessed Christian. people; of any dee 
nomination, should resort to ich ; 
MEAns to raise money, cven for the i 
pest of purposes, 

  
i adorn Soe of F golicss He 

t some of his Hoek Lake        



so per eres 
& Lo, N.Y. 

The Planter op 
fertilizers, Col, Robert grommets one. 

of the and most successful far- 
ginia, says: “I see most of | 

agricultural journals of the cotin- 
wy, and I don’t hesitate: to say that 
the Planter and Farmer is by far the 
best of the kind I see, and most any 
number of it is worth the annual sub: 
scription.” Published at Richmond, 

i Virginia, at $2 a year, 
Merny 

PUBLICATIONS. —~ 
e reception from | 

hve, Gi Gen, G M, Shel. 

Totes. Issued in two parts, 
pet par, ag ots, 

fred. Po 
of (Price. el Tateyy $18) 

{ paid. 

IN PRESS: 
io 

/ §. Imitation of Christ. { Usual 
$1.) By Thomas Kempis, 

cts. 
‘and 7. Life of Christ. 

$2.50.) By Canon Far | 
rar. Without Bagel Issued in two 
parts. Price, per part, 25 cts, 

No. 8. Carlgle’s. Ears "Goethe," 
“Bums,” “Luther's Psalm,” “Schl: 
ler," “Memoirs of Mirabeaun.” (Usha, 

ce, $1.) Price, 20 cts. 
‘Nos. gand 10. Life of St. Paul. 
Usual price with notes; until lately, 

+) By Canon Farrar. Without 
rice 

No. 11. Self Culture. (Usual price, 
$1) By John Stuart Blackie, Pro- 
fessor in the University of Edinburgh. 

| A valuable book. Price, 10 cis. 
Nos, 12 — 19. : Knight's Celebra- 

opular story of » England, 
Notes, Ap- 

‘pendix. and Letterpress complete in 
eight parts. Price .per part, 30 . 
In two large volumes bound | 

1 cloth, price, $2.90. 
: On feceipt of the prices mention: 
od, the above books will be sent post- 

L K. Funk & Co. 
to & 12 Dey St, New York, 
i 

Bro. Smith's Explanation. 

Dear Bro. Renfree: Iam glad to 
have some one comment on what I 
write, [love counsel. 1 feel that it   

| is satisfied with the matter, 

¢ | is tender care manifested toward me 
| for me. I suppose no one will go 
k on you ou Comments on m letter 

A i 

case as | am, you would not Ee 
| made the suggestion that you did. 

{ We ‘are cominanded todo all things 
in ‘decency, and in order. This is 
the view I took of the case. Ross has 

| been published as excluded. Every 
“| body. that" read the notice would re- 
member it. Now, then, suppose Ross 
‘bad come to your church at Tallade- 
ga, after this notice was given, and 

| padsed himself off for a regular Bap- 
| tist preacher. 

| body else know that you would not 
Ef | have received him as such? So if I 

| were in Ross’ place about this time 1 

Do not you and every 

would begin to feel Tike the bottom 
was about to fall out, or at least. that 
uf was leaking. 

88 is represented to meas a well 
meaning man, though, like some of 
the rest of us, he is not the best. post- 
ed in the world. Now, it is not a hard 
matter for one to see his situation, 
and we ate commanded to watch over 
each other/for good; and while it is a 
fact that the church where he now is, 

having 
been furnished with the proceedings 
of his reception by Union church, 
yet no gne can fail to see the order 
3d decéncy in having the action of 
‘the church that received him made 
puplic. So I hope that Ross and ev- 
ery body else will not fail to see the 
good intended by my article. ' Union 
church has been requested by Ross’ 
district to set kim right before the 

8 | public, and she refused, so my article 
was intended to influence some one 

o | else to make the defence, and I am 
oud to know that the deacons will 
a Says forward the letter that   

the revenue this year yields £2,195,~ 

deficit of £ 3,356,000. 

| the Austro-Russian frontier the Sie- 

in favor of substribing fifty thousand 

age 
lives were lost, 

The Duchess of Marlborough wri 
ting to the Lord Mayor of don, 

| says that the distress in Ireland is ot 
yet diminishing, continues to be 
eral, and in some parts is Tr. 

A great fire occurred last week at 
the weaving works in Moscow, Rus- 
sia. The entire building was destroy- 
ed and twenty-four persons. were 

| burned to death and twenty-nine in: 
jured. 

In the British Hoyse of Commons 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
presented the budget, showing that | 

000 less than the estimates, leaving a 

A Vienna dispatch reports that on 

kow River broke through a dike and 
flooded jo villages, some of which are 
completely destroyed. Thousands are 
without food or shelter. Many cattle 
were lost, 

The citizens of Augusta, Ga., voted 

dollars to the Augusta and Knoxville 
railroad, to build a bridge across the 
Savannah river. The road is graded 
from Augusta to Greenwood, South 
Carolina, and will soon be ready for 
use. 

The Times ‘Pasis dispatch says the 
ihe ware-houses of the Messagerics 

ationales, a great 
have on Gettro destroyed i fire. Mer Mer 

ane of the estimated value of 2,- 
g00,000f, was destroyed. Six thous- 
and square yards are covered with 

| the debris, The ‘loss is fully insured. 
| A bold and successful robbery of 

y occurred at Sydney, Ne 
a, while the Union Pacific Ex- 

ress agent, Snyder, was at dinner. 
He amount taken is estimated at 

from one hundred and twenty thous- 
and to two hundred thousand dollars, 
An entrance was effected through the 
floor of the express office. 

.T he Western Union Telegraph 
Company's quarterly report for the 
quarter ending March 3st, partly es- 
timated, shows that the net earnings 
after reserving enough to meet the 
claims of the Atlantic and Pacific Tel- 
egraph Company, will be about §1,- 
325, ooo. In view of this the execu- 
tive committee recommends a divi 
dtd oftr 3-4 pet cent., payable April 
rat 

The annual expenditure’ for the 
maintenancelof the public schools of 
the State of New York has risen from 
$1,607,000 in 1850 to $10,348,000 in 
1879; the average daily attendance of 
pupils last year was 570,382, against 
494, 850 in 1877; the present agregate 
value of school house property is over 
$39,000,000, or about $10,000,000 
more than it was in 1870. The total 
amount paid to teachers last year was 
$7,600,000. 

A San ' Francisco spec ial to the 
N.Y, Herald says: Notwithstanding 
the press denial that there is nothing 
in this agitatlon, it is more than cer- 
tain that a socialistic, communistic 
and nihilistic party is acting in con- 
cert with the agitators. The European 
element of discontent is not a fic- 
tion, and the object of such men can 
only be pillage. San Francisco, - how- 
ever, is not going to be laid in ashes, 
Every ry arrangement is made to meet 
the first act of violence, and if it 

| to this, the retaliation ‘will be 

ly peo le to be 
ed in ison with the gen- 

San Famcises March 11: Den- 
Kearney was arrested by the po- 

it his | e this   

| erably darker than that of the gen- 

ley, of St. Clair, bought 480 acres of 

skeleton of a 

( oR ky Church, in prayer-n 

3 willbe tax 

on 
feature 

about iti is its en R Striki is consid. 

uine. The paper crumbles with a snap 
when handled, and the dark fibre 
lines, instead of being worked into 
the paper as in the genuine bill, are 
simply printed on the face in imita- 
tion of the correct thing. There are a 
number of minor discrepancies, which 
are rapidly detected on closer exami- 
nation, The word ‘‘series”, for in. 
stance in the lower centre of the bill 
is made up in letters fully a third lar. 
ger that those in the ‘genuine; while 
the letters in the words at the top, 
“Engraved and printed at Bureau 
Engraving and Printing,” tip over 
until they almost assume the Italic 
character, whereas in the genuine 
they are very clearly Roman. The 
number, too, is even, when on the 
note with this letter it should be odd. 
The picture of Webster in the lower 
left band corner is so decidedly off as 
to attract attention quite as soon as 
any other peculiarity of the bill, save 
its color, 

ALABAMA NEWS. 
Macon county is out of debt and 

has several thousand dollars on hand. 

Stock of the Tuscaloosa Cotton 
Mills sold ata premium the other 
day. | 

Fifteen thousand sacks of guano 
had been landed at Columbia to 
March 5. 

Collinsville has® voted to prohibit 
the sale of liquor within the corporate 
limits of that town. 

Shelby Sentinel: Mr. J. J. Law- 

land on Bear Creek for $235.50. 

The District Conference of Pensa 
cola district will meet at Evergreen, 
Ala., April g, 1880, at 9g o'clock a, Mm. 

The residence of Mrs, Kate Max- 
well, in Tuscaloosa was destroyed 
with most of the contents, by fire re- 
cently, 

John Mayfield, col. who killed Tobe 
Irwin, col. in Florence about one year 
ago, was to be hung in that place last 
Friday. 

Moulton Advertiser: Within three 
months the Memphis & Charleston 
railroad stock has Jumped from6 to 
42 cents. | 

The prisoners in | the Morgan coun- 
ty jail attempted to burn out, a few 
days ago, but were discovered and 
defeated. 

Bangor Herald: Guano buyers are 
booming, judging from the many wag- 
ons we see on the streets daily loaded 
with the stuff. 

Birmingham Independent: T he 
prospects for good. ctops of both 
wheat and fruit in this county are now 
most flattering. 

The grand jury of Mac on county, 
in a recent report to the dircait court, 
state that there are’ 38 paupers under 
the care of the county, 

Evergreen News: 43 bales of cot. 
ton were received in this place for the 
week ending Monday night! thus far 
this season, 4,089 bales. 

Eutaw Mirror: The district con~ 
ference of the M. E. church for this 
district, will be held at Eutaw, com- 
mencing April 10th, next. 

Conecuh Star; The railroad hands 
on the Selma and Pensacola: road, 
while working recently, unearthed the | 

man, near ar Ling. 

¥, report an of Hat] 
er of the Bible read by thew in 

three weeks. 

Eufagla Times: The splendid 
mills of Mr. Moses Alexander on 
White Oak Creek, about nine miles 
south of the city, were entirely con- 
sumed by fire last Sunday night. 

Evergreen News: The dwelling, 
smoke-house, and kitchen, of Mr. S. 
P. Johnson, of Brooklyn, with their} 
Sontents, were by fire on 

\ 

insurance.     

Jie nd July, ee 

the 27th of February. Loss, $400; no | 
Fe Co. Yi — Jon, J, 38a, by Elder 

A. 

in this coun- 
and brought 

ys since sev- 
$ killed at one shot 

skin of 3 mammoth wolf 
2 al : same day 

nuine musk rg 
ind ever known 

mies The ne- 

Flair county. A whole 
shot was discharged 

i faking effect in the 
right side of her face and head. She 
fell out of the door where she was 
standing i into the yard, with an infant 
in her arms. She was not dead at last 
accounts. “ 

Eufaula Times: Capt, Sapp and 
- Mr. Pat Ward made an active and 
thorough canvass of the city last 
Thursday in the interest of the Irish 
relief fund. They collected 8130.00 
The church of the Holy Redeemer 
contributed $55.00 last Sunday as 
heretofore reported; and not less than 
one hundred dollars had been pre. 
viously forwarded in a very private 
way by different large hearted indi 
viduals. So that about two hundred 
and eighty-five dollars have recently | 
been sent from Eufaula 

wn -e 

Appointments. 

R nt J. I stockton 

Will Gil the following appointments in the 
Muscle Shoals Association 
New Hope, April 3 & 3 
Eld. Ricliard Norwood's ** at night 
Elid. Wm. A. Stockton's 6 at night 

Sandersville, 7 at night 
Town Creek, 10 and 11 
Moun: Hope, ' Iatyp.m 
Elid, R. T. Wear's, 12 at night 
Macedonia, 17& 18 
Newburg, 18at3 p.m, 
Cherry Hill, 21 at night 
Russelville, 24 & 28 
Vicinity of Russelville, 20, 27 & 28 
Bethel church, in L., May 1 & 2 

REV, W. B. CRUMPTON 
Will fll the following appointments in the 
Alabama Association; 
Sandy Ridge, Sat. 
Hickory Grove, Sun. 
Salem, | a. 
Elim, (Mpg dmiary Co )W 
Montgougry, f Mot might 
Liberty, 

Mar. 20 
"oan 

23 
a4 

i 24 

29 
Wed. "81 

tn AAI ri 

Subscriptions Received. 

. R. Lasitter,, 
LT. Pastridee.. ............... 
G. W. Albritton, 
Jas. McCollough, . ..... 
Mrs. W. M. Dolive,..... 
J 1.85me........ eva 
%. Y. VanHoose, 
Mrd. C. E. Crenshaw, 
Miss N, E. Williams, 
A.M. Perry,..... 
W. A. Fountain, 

M. V. Bain, 
L.R. Carter... 
James Watters, 
G. W. Hall, 
]. L. 
C. EB) 
R. N. 

N
N
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_Parker,, 
G. E. Brewer , 

T. E. Taylor, 
Mrs. Cynthia Wallace,. 
H. Ee Wallace 

]. L. Caffey, fire 
hs Amie G holson, 
R. ]. Bishop, 
B. P. Mosely, .. 
B. F. Ellis, 
J. H. Carter..... 
W. B. Crumpton, ......, 
J. S. Yarbrough,...... 
LI. Taylor,..5........ 
M.Pmtt,.......... 
H. Reeves,....... 
Mrs 8. TT, Maxwell, , 
5 KoRn inne 

hee 

o
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At the Wem of Mr. John Bean, 
the bride's father, Feb. 23rd, 1880, 
Joy der EY VanHoose, Elder P. 

hora of Newton, and Mrs. 
Mary V, Lancy, of Bullock Co, 

a. 
a 

At the residence of the bride's un- 
cle, Mr. lsam MeMakin, Hatche- 
chubbee, Russell Co, Ala, March 
7th, 1880, by Rev. GG D. Renton, Mr. 
Bennie Walker and Miss Bettie 
McMakin. ; : 

At the bide’ & residence, in Sumter 

A. Willis and 
Liss a Culpepper. 

\ ny Elder 1 E. Ry Ryan, Feb. sooth 
in Ehoctan’ Ca, Ala. Mr. David 
Shannon and Mrs. 2» M. Thomas. 

Eider 1 K. Ryan. March 3rd, 
aw Co, Ala, Me, John D. 

of bis life to” the satisfaction. of bis 
friends. He was afflicted most: painfully for 

\ | many long months, all of which he bore with | 
| great fortitude, always willing that God's | 
will should be done. Our dear brother was 
# man of fine personal appearance, very in- 
dustrious and successful in life. He leaves 
8 wife and a large family to moupn his: loss, 
but not without hope. The large audience 
that attended his funeral was proof of his 
popularity. 

Well done, servant of God; 
Rest from {rom thy loved 

A I Ww. 
toni 

OBITUARY. 

Sister Susinnah Sh Shank died at the resi- 
dence of her son, F. W, Shank, near West 
Point, Ga., December 18, 1879, 

A noble mother in our. Zion has fallen, | 
+ | full of years and good works, She was born 

in Wilkes county, Ga, Nov. 39. 180s, 
and had entered her 76th year. In 183 she 

pleenativhy. Shc wah ever true to 

i 
Ber, 

children, "Let + widow with Young fami: 
ly to rear, she met the responsibility, and 
left her country sons and daughters who are 
among its best and noblest citizens, and are 
loved as soon as known. Her faith was 
strong and her mind clear till her death, 
Her sufferings in later days were great, and 
though she would sometimes express the 
wish that it would please God to take her 
away from them, she would say, But not my 
will be done. When the hour dréw near she 
said she 

There is 

fruits 

would soon be at rest with Jesus, 

it, for by her 

M ay {sod 

fort the bereaved ones, and grant to us a sim. 

no reason to doubt 

she’ proved her faith. CON 

Har record w hen life's fabor is done. 

6. ¥. RB, 
Dwdleyvi te ihr. Marck 8th. 
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Of interest to those who have Fur 
dispos se of.  Seeé advertisement of Bertrand 

Zachry on this page, We kuoiv Mr. Zachey, 
He will do all he promises, 

Elid. ct tnt 

The Hughes Sulky Plow is a Saisy. Ev. 
ery farmer in the country should have at 
least one. It is a great saving of labor and 
does much better work than the handle plow, 
Joseph Hardie & Co., of Selma, have Rr 
plows for sale, 

as snr Ie . 

Speaking of dancing, a clergyman hits the 
‘nail on the head, with the remark, * 
usually do more evil with their tongues than 
with their toes.” Thea keep your tongues 
well cured with BLACKWELL'S FRAGRANT 
Durnin Buri BMoxing TOBACCO, and es- 
chew all evil. 

tits IIA serosa 

Among the best firms of Selma is that of 
C, W. Hooper & Co., Wholesale Grocers 
and Jobbers in Provisions, Their tremen- 
dous sal,s, both to country dealers aid to 
consumers, is evidence at once vl their pop~ 
slarity and of their reputation for fair and 
honorable dealing, ¢ cordially recom. 
mend them to our readers. 

wm A 

Those who have tried it say that ‘‘Can. 
non’s Prodigy Cotton” is superior to gny oth- 
er variety. Messrs. Young & Pratt, of this 
city, have a limited supply of the seed for 
sale. They also have a supply of Choice 
White Tennessee Seed Corn, and ‘seed of 
any kind that you want. They ate friends 
of the farmer, Give them a call. 

The enterprisin publishers of the Ala, 
Farm Journal ger a premium of $50.00 
for the best crop of cotton raised by an Ala. 
bama boy under 18 years of age, pn a half 
acre of land. The conditions on which the 
premium will be bestowed may be found in 
the March No. of the Farm Journal, which 
is published at Auburn, Ala. We take this 
Sppertanity to say that this excellent agri- 
cultural journal ought to be read by every 
farmer in the State, The subscription price 
is only $1.50. We club it with the Ara. 
BArrist, giving both papers for §3. 
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Furs Wanted! 
The first of April is fear at hand, and with 

it the close of the Fur season, Iam now 
paying— 

Otter, 
Beaver, 
Mink, 

No. 2 
3.00 
1.50 
30 

No. 1. 

$5.00 
2.00 

50 

No, 3. No. 4 
2.00 1.00 
1.00 80 
20 10 

Raccoon, 30 .20 10 08 
Fox, 40 Jo 20. 30 

Hussy Ur! Huray Ur!!! Hurgy Upil! 

It want money for yowdSFur Skins. 
es will soon end, The 

BERTRAND ZACHRY, 
; March 12. ° Opelika, Alx., 

PIANOS and ORGANS, 
From ten of The 

America, such as 
, Guild & 

Southern Gem and 
- Favorite Pianos. 

And the renowned 

. b Nason & Hamlin 
; A ORGAN, 

acknowledged throughout the whole world as 
the 

) King of Reed Instruments, 
Also the favorite : 

Pelouber nud Pelton, nad Dopevial Organs 

Instruments sold on Oi Fano a or rented 
out until paid for, os and Organs 
taken 1n part pay for new ones. | 

Dox’y Pukcnase till you Reto 
Lists of general information, il strated 

circulars and catalogues, mailed rrEE of 

nee solicited. 
VARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 

Als. 
ts” for the 
Bs 108 hs re 

charge. 
< 

Southern 
“ERBEN " Pipe { 
in use | 
"mi ton ts of ew mak.   

made public profemion. of her faith in | 
| Covi and wus bugs tn cho ‘soumy ut 

Skins to} | 

leading makers of 

Haines, Dixie Pease, | 

£2,000 DOW 

N/ Eihare « we ollgs 

ONE 1 Foran A eh 

six pr y, Ky You OR QUALITY OF WORK, EASE OF MANA AEM NT, 
TES ‘SPL RY, AON is wey / RABILITY and LIGHTNESS of DRAFT the HUG 

surpassed. These are the most important ppints in a Silky Plow, and shoyld be care a 
considered by every one before purchasing, Owing fo the Lightness of 1 pra and fac ity / 
of turning at the corner, one man with three mules fan dg /06 much work as two mey and 
four mules can with the Handle plows, while there ix wo Eomparivon in the QUALITY 

JOS. HARDIE & CO., Agents, 
Water St. Selma, Alla. 
  inn 

T. P. GARY. / Wa Ho RAYMOND, 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama, 
: PROPRIETORS QF THE 

“BOLTED SNC 
BRAND OF FLOU R. 

Superior [nducements offered our, Customers, 
We Solicit Patronage. 

GARY & RAYMOND. 
  

“BEAR YE ONB ANOTHER'S/ BYRDEXS. w / 
THE 

PEOPLE'S MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! % 
Mobile, Alabama. / / 

MOBILE, AL Al 

STATEMEN mT, 
from date 4f 

Jani Wary 14th, 188g 

Receipts and Dishyrsements of the Mortaary Pand 

Mortuary Asacsaments, ov ooe aS hive fos vanf dual] 

No. i. 

No. 2, 

Advance 

Asses 

Assessment 

unont 

iy Lygoay 

bP. P. Ostrandey, ; 

- A. Hickman... ../ 

¥: Kates, " 

{ Mortufry Fund 

Paid on death elaiin of 
Paid on death claim of 

Paid on death claim of 
Balance in Bank to cre it of 

“4 1,049.27 
A901.90 

$12, 11g. 2y 
smh seis fh me 

N AT [ON AL C COMME RCIAL BANW, 
Mowiie, January tgth, 18847, 

This is to Certify, Thay the People’s Mutual Relief / Ageciation as ty ihe credit of 

tuary Fund the sun of Forty, Nine Hundred and Sixty-One Dollars, 
erp Sh Stn af sou AM PUNC H, Cashier, 

Preofs of Death in the case'of W. T, Samuell have been received and pf peeved, Pay 
ment of this claim ($5,000.00) will consume balance of Mortuary Fayd ‘on Rana, and nid. 
——h Ne. 3 has besn ma to provide a ont BYcessary to hekept in buy /00' Hleot re 

re laises. 
" Ow: of a total membership of 1821, ONLY 80 certificates have Been tpepyited wad son 
by death, The present number of membgrs is 1737, And theiy certificates average $3598.40. 

The success of the Association has exceeded ouy expectations amd # cont wk your pros 
tection fully demonstrated all we have claimed for the choapriess of our dertificates/ J 

Confident of a large increase of Membership in Ui year 1580, we besprsk yop axylsts/ 
ance in extending the benefits of the PP, M. R, A, to your fonds and neighbors, 

Very Respectinlly, Ww. « BAKE R, Provident, 
R. O. RANDALL, Secretary. 
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bs tions with the Repub icy ‘growth, ‘and 
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inst Du 

ising on the Excel: : 
te their 

| with his & 
| ments of 

A conparison of the two systems, 
which the Roman priests have chal: 
longed by | their attacks, is the fairand 
proper mode of meeting the ques 

| von, and will explain why . the more 
injeligent and far-sig ted of the Ro- 
man Cathohe laity will brave ‘anathe- 
‘mas and excommunication rather 
ha Wdiprive their children of the 
Sa advan tees of he pub he wt hools, 
Wik Nh El tha tn - dA Par 

lie Wat rey Jets aN Tk dwarfing 

De Phomas Gurney, senior shy 
cian to the Ci Dispensary, Li 
makes the fo 

BL wiany of 
ublic' and private 

o 

vid herself of the disetse? 
iphtheria tends to kill by suffoca- 
and by its poison exhausting the 

vital energy. Suffocation may be ei: 
ther acci ntal or as a natural result 
of the throat affection—accidental if, 
‘when the membr ne is thrown’ off it 

| becomes lodged in the larynx; natural 
if the swelling inside the throat shuts 
‘off the supply of air to the lungs. Na- 
ture will aftain the mastery over her 
enemy if the strength be kept up and 

the deposits arrested.’ With these | 
Joles to guide us we know that the 
rrest of the disease and’ nutritious   |/support are our great gim, To suc- 

eced in this 1 have adopted a respira- | 
| for made of the ordimary shape and 

umbers aud in 
slor to the dy a 

ws the gd 
the Tain a and fe 
carefully consider 
mean if it should come to 8s 

chious | 1 
Church 

rela- 

future prospects, after 
the astoundin ig proposition. ‘that the 
[ Roman] Catholic Church has battled, 
her whole lifetime for those rights of 
man and that liberty which confer the 
greatest glory on the American Re- 

‘gives a table of Sarighics 
which rest probably ona more 
stantial basis of historic  acturacy. 
This table shows that in 1776 the Ro- 
man Catholics were 1 -120 part of the 

- whole population, and in 1790 1~ 0 
nd 3 these figu : f | 

very small was ti eir proportion at 
those dates to thi American colonists, 

* who, having laid the foundations of 

presenting 

civil and religious freedom on the 
. Christian morality of the Bible, fought 
the battles of the Revolution and or- 

+ dained the State and National Con- 
stitutions, The tables trace the com. 
Koma wth to 1878, when the 

holics appear as seven mil- 
6 of the whole 

al Pecke attributes 
it growth not simply to 
but to the renter num- 

and 

Subs the throat, 

ures remind us fie w | 

size, the front being minutely perfo- 
| rated. Inside of the respirator 1 have 

| two orth perforated plates insert~ 
hich mon 

: : I din drop oh 
‘each of the Layers of tow ten to twen~ 
ty drops of a'solation of carbolic’ ac- 
Ad, creosite and glycerine. If the pa- 
tient tires of these I tise turpentine or 
iodine. 1 place the respirator over the 

buth and Keep it continaally ap 
plicd. My next idea is to provide the 
patient with warm; moist air. To do 
this T ave two ketdes of water kept 
boiling on the fire: Attached to the 
Spouts of thie Kettles I have an clds- 
tic tube of aninch calibre, at the end 

of which is a spray like nozzle, which 
I put immediately under the mouth of 
the patient. By this means I get my 

| discniectant remedies carried moist to 
As a sedative 10 the pain [ 

L know nothing $0 comfortabie to the 
patient, Previous to this I take care 
to give an active purge, which usually 
TenIov gs. offensive stools of effete, 

yl us matter. Internally 1 give 
"aconite in frequent cmall doses— two 
to four @inims of the tincture; at the 
same time freely supporting the 
strength with milk, cream and eggs, 
with or without brandy, and beef tea 
ad libitum, As a drink 1 recommend 
patients to take as much chlorate of 
potash in solution as they can with 
out vomiting. ‘I have found chlorate 
of potash highly beneficial in all cases 
of a ow typhoid ¢ Rawacter. If this is 
objected to I advise the j juice of lemon 
~by many thought to be a specific 
for diphtheria. Should the system be 
very weak I prescribe belladonna in- 

is | stead of aconite; but 1 find better re- 
| sults from the latter. Assoon as. the 
| urgent symptoms have subsided I or- 

rychmia, with or without nitro. 
loric acid this not only be- 

best tonic but. alo. presents 
  

ily novel ell them that a lover, 
to be worth Ee must 
against heaven the grass 

‘them that a bY heen no good at 

——— A 

A Spaniah Bervaat Girl. 

A Oviedo in Spain, one moming 

¥ 

Mrs. S. now?" “Yes; 
there for a week." =="1t would be bet. 
ter for you to be in the worst house 
you could find." “Why?” asked the 
girl, who was eighteen years old, and 
ttelligent enough, "Why?" “Because 
dhe 15a Protestent” "What does that 
maticy wens? ht do omy duty and 

§ will be satishell, nd 

: 4 ¢ 

hd you like 
to hoary something olt of this book?" 

| "Why not?" and The lady read to her 
out of the New Testament. “Do you 
hike it?" “Yes: what you read is good, 
but=-" and after soine hesitation she 
told her what she had heard said 

; against her in the street for being 
Protestant, “Well, we are Christians, 
or, as that woman told you, Protest. 
ants: but how do you like the book?" 
“Wi, ell, 1 hike it, and would like to hear 
‘more out of it."—"Then you can come 
with me to-night to the Protestant 
¢hirch, and you will hear the pastor.” 

{ "ls the pastor a Protestant 100? '~— 
| “Yes, he 1s the minister of the Prot. 
Lestants.” “Very well, I will go.” The 
| pastor noticed that evening a new 
{ace in his audience, hut did not 

§ speak with the girl, though he prayed 
for her. “Did you like what the pas- 
tor said?” "Yes: can we go often?” 

The next evening the girl accom- 
panied by a child of her mistress, en- 
tered the room of the pastor. She 
wished to speak to him, “What do 
‘you want, my child?” “Oh, sir, I want 
to know, Ind Jesus die for servant 
girls?’ "Why do you want to know 
that?’ “1 felt last evening that I am 
very bad, and if Jesus did not die for 
servant-girls, Tam lost.” —'“Are you 
a sinner? ? "Yes."—"Can you read?" 
*Yes."—"Read that text.”' And she 
read, “Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners.”’ “It you wish 
to be saved; poor or rich, mistress or 
maid, if you confess yourself to be a 
sinner Jesus died for you." The joy- 
ful news filled her heart. “What can 1 
"pay? she asked. “God's grace is free, 
but you can tell others the favor God 
has shown to you.” She became .a 
‘messenger of salvation to her family 
and her village. Gh. Herald, 
me A 

The Baby's Sermon. 
The children had been up in their 

mamma's room, alter breakfast, that 
Sunday morning, learning their text; 
and when they had it perfectly. and 
were conging down stairs again for a 
run in the garden, while Nurse was 
busy,- Nannie and Frank fell to dis 
puging. And what do you think about? 
Why, who should carry the great rub- 
ber bail down stairs. : 

Nanni¢ wanted it because she had 
thought of it first, and Frank wanted 
it because he was the oldest. 

“You're a mean, selfish boy,” 
Nannie. 

"Youa're a pigs” said Frank. 
“I'll just tell papa’ what ‘a horrid 

boy you are," said Nannie, 
“And I'll tell mamma | wish she'd 

sell you to somebody. I don't want 
such a sister,” answered Frank. 

“1 don’t love you one single bit,’ 
said Nannie, 

"And who wants you to?” 
Frank: 

So these naughty. children went on 
from bad te’ worse, saying sitsorts of 
unkind nda ple Plessini 

: j-yery unkind “(hav they 
were ashanied enodgh Whenever they 
remembered thé wfetwards, 

said 

inquired 

ing down stairs behind them, Slowly, 
one foot at a time, holding fast to the 
banisters with béth fat, small hands, 
the little man made his way, and wi- 
der and wider opened his big blue 
‘éyes, more and more surprised he 
looked, as he heard the angry words, 

The children stopped to finish their 
quarrel at the foot of the stairs. Frank 
was trying very hard to’ 
away from ling i and sh   
real sorry I was cross.” 
So the two went off to 

~ ashamed 
ha di in the garden 

  

ey see, bwin k 
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he whole on dal {hogs 

unless he has a great deal of money. 
| = CA, Unig, 

a servant-girl was going along the| 
street, when an acquaintance called | b 
to her, "Come here, girl are you with 

I have been | 

the whole in one ot 

weather permits, and during summer 

| too dry, and it ps be elon fo¥ soak 

J worked by hand, may 

ings to one 

All this time ‘Baby Bew way ‘com: : 
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had got 

! hut 2b manur   
{| fall, cutting’ the 
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an ounce of adding 

eiy hour, ten to filice 
ure of ac Oni after 
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an ounce Of sweet 
half a pint of cold wa 
three or four days, much 
derness should yet rémamn, a fly-bhis. 
ter may be applied round the goronet, 
to a space of three fingers’ wilh. The 
horse should be tied so as to prevent 
his interfering, with the blister (by 
rubbing iv wit ., his mouth), during six 
hours after the application of the 
blister. From the beginning he should 
be kept quiet, in a comfortable, well- 
ventilated place, and be well blanket. 
ed, to excite perspiration. The food, 
which should only be given in Hmited 
quantity, should be of a loosening na- 
ture, such as a mixtare of steamed 
oats, bran, and flaxseed-meal, togeth- 
er, with only very litle hay, which 
should not be timothy. When the ur- 
gent symptoms have disappeared, the 
horse should be given liberty in the 
barn-yard during day time, when 

be placed on pasture.— National Live 
Stock Journal, Chicago. 

gi » 

The Honey L Lootat at gn 

Having described the Honey Lo- 
cust last month, we now consider the 
method of making a hedge. One can 
start with, the seeds, or purchase 
young trees from the nurseries. Of 
course it 1s cheapest, so far as outlay 
is concerned, to begin with seeds,  1f 
ane can afford to buy the plants he will 
gain a year, or perhaps two, in mak- 
hg the hedge. 

Sowing the Seeds. In our only ex- 
perience "with them, the seeds had 
been kept all winter in the pods; they 
were taken from the pods and sown 
at once, coming iY athens, 
Purchased 

them by pouring on warm water and 
allowing them to remain in the waler 
for about 24 hours. A seed bed of 
good light soil should be prepared, 
and the” ‘seeds sown as if they were 
beans, dropping them about 3 incher 
apart in the drill. Therows, if to be 

be 15 inches 
apart, ahd twice that distance if a 
horse cultivator is to bpused. During 
the season the young trees aré¢ to be 
well cared for by working between 
the rows and pulling up the weeds 
that appear in the rows. If any plants 
are crowded by too thick sowing, thin 
them while quite young. 

Setting the Hedge. ~=1J sally the 
plants will be large enough when one- 
year old, but if they have not made a 

strong growth they may be allowed to 

grow another year. Nurserymen fur- 
nish the plants at one or two years old 
as may be desired. The first thing to 
be done. with the plants, whether 
home-raised or purchased, is to assort 
them according to size, making two 
or three sizes. The object of this is 
to secure uniformity in the hedge; if 
a small plant is set between two large 
ones, the larger plants will keep the 
advantage, and there will be a weak 
place in the hedge. Besides S3SORing, 
the plants musg be prepared by trim- 
ming, cutting back the long tap-root, 
and shortening the tops by cutting off 
the main stem and larger branches 
about one half. This is very impor- 
tant, the object being to make the 
plant branch near the ground, which 
it will not do if the tops are all leit 
on. In these operations, do mot ex- 
‘pose the roots to the air more than is 
Miccessary. The line of the hedge 
‘should be well, plowed; and hatrowed, 

be | 

ting Back, which h Jour 

plants 
hight proportioned to he 
But of this it is not our 
treat at present. To an 
quirers, we ma that 
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for no other re 

1 he must expect to find himsell 
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s ave quite apt to ups 

: ition in life throo, ganas 
enue of some | trade or prod isnt 

hey look about and find the woul 
| men nearly all. belonging 10 1hese 
4 classes, T hey do not stop to consnler 

that only the wealthy ones comy to 
view; that for every ons of those oho 

| has acquired wealth or distinction, 
{ ninety-nine others have failed .and 

| disappeared, or have never risen to 
notice at all. They act on the belief 
that they are the only persons that 
can be called into ublic ife, ignoring 
the fact that it is the training they get 

| that constitutes the difference, rathor 
than the calling A farmer of equal 
learning and culture with the lawyer 
would, we believe, find hins-If in just 
as good request, with | perhaps many 
chauces in his favor. If the farmer al- 

olizge all the advantages at the start, 
at a 

disadvantage all the way through. 
New Southern Poultry Journal. 
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Waar Ose Levon Wine De.—A 
piece of lemon placed upon a corn will 
felicve it in a day or twa, Ie should be 
renewed pug and mornin 

Bn jon 

wean OW beri 

Ihe 

ib will 

ree 

i al 
Tarn 

Jil Big 

before breakias every day 1dr a wedk 
OF two, will entirely prevedt the feel 
mg ol bassiade peculiar 
proach of spring. Perla wy 
valuable property 15 its 

r of detecting any of the injurious 
and even dangerous ingredients en- 
tering into the composition of sa very 
many or the cosmetics and face pow= 
ders in the market. Every lady should 
subject her toilet powder to this test, 
Place a teaspoonful of the suspected 
powder in a glass and add th ¢ juice of 
a lemon. If effervescence place 
it ts an infallible proof th pow 
der is dangerous, and its use 
be avoided, as it will ultimate! 
the skin and destroy the beau 
the complexion. 

VEGeTABL 

three carrots, three turnips, one 
cabbage, one pint of tomatoes 
all the vegetables, except the 
logs, very fine, have 1 in 
celain kettle three quarts of 
water, put in all exc opt 

and tomatoes, and simmer for hal 
hour, then add the chopped cabbage 
and tomatoes, the to matoes \ 

heen stewed: also a bunch of sweet 
herbs. Let the soup boil for 
minutes, then strain throu gh a sieve, 
rubbing all the veget: bles through. 
Take two tables spoonfuls of bust but~ 

of Hour, and beat them to 

Now, your 

spoonful of 

cream, if 

ba fig 

iis 

4 absoli ule pow 

takes 

at the 

Misti D 1) AR 
oy ETE MR | Nree onions, 

small 

toma- 

Par 

boiling 
the cabl 

cady 

having 

twenty 

ier and 

a Crean 

soup fo taste; 

white sugar, 

you have it, and last, stir in the butter 
and flour, Let it boil up and it is 
ready for the table. Serve with fried 

bread chips . 

one 

pepper and salt 
add { 

a half 
ila 

ke 

ify Cuf Of 

Nitrate of soda, or Chile Saltpetre, 
is one of the leading mineral fertili- 

«zers supplied from the immense de- 
posits in the rainless desert of South: 

Atténtion was first called 
to it by Alexander von Humboldt, 
the carly part of this ceniury, but 
18 not over lifty years ago that it 
first shipped abroad to any extent. The 
Nitrate of Soda trafic 1s to-day a large 
and rapidly growing. one, there being 

250,000 tons this fertilizer 
mined and exported | though 
it 1S nol used ug 

large share going (o the 
ers of ch 

Acid. It 

Peruvian 

culturist fi 

The lemon sy ought at 
can be made at ie much cheaper. 
Take » pound of Havana sugar, 
it in water down to a quart, dre 
the white of an egg to clarify it, strain 
it, add one q an ounce of ¥ { 

acid. If you not 

it 

was 

aver of 

Wr year 
i} 

ai m the | 

manutactur 

emicals as a of Nitric 

a formidable competit 

Guano. ——American A 

r March 1 

S0UuIrcCe 

} is Or Oi 

rup | stores 

hon 

boil 

Wr in 

garter. ot 

tartaric or citric do 
find it sour enough after it has stood 
two or three days, add more of the ac: 

id. A few drops of oil of lemon will 
improve it, 

I IS IN i. 

HUMOR. 

There are lots of men who have at- 

tained high reputation for strict at- 
4ention to business, but the trouble 

has been it wasn't their own business. 

ses of an Irish seed 
passed the English 

House of Lords. At the next session 
the members should pass the pota- 
toes.—| New Orleans Picayune, 

Thirteen clan 
potato bill have 

A prettily-dressed little girl fell on 
a muddy street crossing, the other 
day, and a gentleman hastened to her 
assistance. After cleaning off her 
clothes, he asked her if he shouldn't 
escort her home. “No, thir,” answer- 

{ed the dignified little damsel; “if you 
please, we ain't been introduc ed.” 

A waiter was told by 

aman to 
had.” The waiter brought a regular 
dinner upon small dishes, as is the 
usual form, and set them around his 

The countryman surveyed 
them carefully a moment, and then 
broke out: "Well I like your samples; 
now bring on your dinner!” 

a eountry- 

A popular clergyman was great] 
bored by a lady who admired hits 
Without reserve: “Oh! my dear Mr. 
: ” said she last Sunday afternoon; 
“there isn't any harm in one loving 
one's pastor, isthere?’ “Certainly r ot, 
madam,” replied the worthy cleric; 
“aot the least i in the world, so long as 
the feeling is not reciprocated.” > 

A company of scapegraces meeting 
a pious old man named Samson, one 
of them exclaimed: “Ah, now we're 
safe. We'll take Samson along with 
us, and then, should we be set upon 
bya thousand Philistines, he’ i slay 
them all.” “My young friend,” quiet- 
ly responded the old man, “to do that 
1 should have to borrow your jaw- 

| bone.” 

A big six-Tooter was yesterday lift. 
ing for all he was worth on a wa 
wheel, which was stuck, when a little     iy two-foot I wmanits nearly as 

ster, do you. wan 
can gran i you 

can only attain 10 ding} 

lows the professional man to monop- | 

Che ih | 

wing, ai 

Bik 

bring something of what. he 

We wi } send ig of the the. allowing be 
fends and the Abauiun BAPTIST (5 an: 
drei on receipt of the smount named in the 
v dum headed pri 
ai with 

cris. 

Woure a grea seduction: 
: Lol 

Price, 

81.50 
1.50 
1.50 
FRO 

3.00 
2.400 
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SELMA BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

Adria Agriculiuiist, 
Ala Farm Journal, 
Bouthern Anis. , ........ 
Courier Josrnal,. 
Dremorest’y g iagusing:. ‘ 
Codey’ 8 Lady’ 5 Book,. 

The Housekeeper, inne 

#9 The advertisements which appear in this col. 

ammend them to our readers as amo 
aud most reliable firma in the city, Business mia 
oe transacted with either of them by correspond. 

honoe able dealing "68 
Puspisues Ara. Barrier, 

PO agin re SR 

A. 1, JONES, 
~-DEALER AND JOBBER IN 

Hardware, &v., nnd Agent for Cloak Steves, 
steel Bark Fenve Wire, Seales, 

Feed Cntters, Le. dey 
«Selma, Alabama. 

soy ui: | 
cof both By this weans | 

smn are all of strictly first-class houses. We rece 
the best 

cnc; with the assurance of prompt sttention and 

“Twov, 0. Jan. 3, 1978, 

Te ak 
wp tad, 

. Vor Sale by Pragxten amd hoi 

  

GUNS: I rated’ P. POWELL & SON, S88 Main dtyeet, CINC 9 

i 

chine for sale at a bargain, 
  

A, MEYERS 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 

Ail the latest Noveltws in MILLINERY and 
Dit ESS GOODS, 53 and 94 Drosd Street, 

LLG BOYD, BOOKSELLER anh 
§T ATIONER, careles full tines of every. 
in the trade, sod 5 prepared to give clos 

Nil whntesile  bavers, Send cush with al) 
arders, unless you have an established ac. 

23 Broud Street. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

General Firs, Marie 4 ald Life Ins, a, 
To largest British and American Companies 

represented. Low Rite on Merchandise, 
Dwellings, Churches, and School Prope ry. Cr We 
respondence solicited. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
JoenEus AND RETAILERY IN 

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, 
NOTIONS, &c., &c. 

asiddition 16 

Sle de; 

Hing 

  

  

We ag 

othe 

our store, and 
and will be 

i prade. In the mean. 
gordinary bargains in 

ringhunts. Cheapest Corsets 
Our. @ ative stock of Dress 

York cost. We solicit an 

Oserypony & ULtvman, 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a Spetiaity 
No. 4 Broad Street, 

itding an 
"ry 

res ae for th 

  

  

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
OBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST 
mipraved First Cluss sewing Marckines or 

8, Needles, Attachipents, oily, Ke. 
Als Kile Plalters. Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 

Broad Strest, Schna, Ala. 

  

5: BOWEN, WwW. F. 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS and \ 

Dealers In WESTERN PRODUCE, 
“Na. 5 Central Block, Witer Street. 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
THE CLOTHIERS 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
Custom Goods nn Speciality, 

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
~~ Muapufactarer of and Dealer nee 

Nos. 11 and 13 Washington Street. 

#9 Repairing done at short notico. poy 

W. Hoorn, © MH. L. McKie. 

C. W HOOPER & CO. 
PHOVISION DEALERS and 

WHOLESALE 

Water Steer. 

Agents for sale of Flour and Men 

S. F. HOBBS 
s the Largest and Best Stock of WATCHES, 
he KS, JE WE LRY, DIAMONDS, and 

LVER WARE, to be found in the State. 
ae ni for Vicia: ' Watches. 

KNABE PIANOS. 
gent for the Knabe Grand, Square, 

right Pianos, and Cabinet Orgasis, 

No. 

M.MEYER & GO., 
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in 

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS aud SHOES. 
The Largest Stock i» Central Alabama, 

LYMAN, 

  

  

  

GROCERS, 

8a Millers! "ae 

  

and Up- 

40 Broad Street. 

  

which is offered ar sapular prices. 

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholésale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY; CGLANSWARE, LAMPS, 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, TOYN, Ke. 

4% Broad Stroel. 

T. A. HALL, 
~DEALER IN FINE-~— 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
33 Broad Street. 

  

  

  

A.W, Jones, E. K. Carlisle. 

CARLISLE, JONES & €0., 
Colton Faclors & 

Commission Merch’ts. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Wholesale and Retsil Denlers in 

Drugs and Burning and Lubricating i 
Selma, Alabina, 

BINS & SON, 

  

  

J. J. Hoorgxn 

  

NEW for 
25 LOW PRICED and ¥ 

BOOKS. OF ALL yy y 
oar 

Fim 
ings, Mustrations, et. 

  
PLOYMENT, address for térms, 

STANDARD. PUB. CO. 
ROX H-Gatt, Sv. Lous, Mo. 

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE. ! 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA-, 

EN HES OFFICE, 

A great varioty anh sure 
sucess for Canvassers. Al tally wishing EM. 

  

Wanted ! | 
FURS, WOOL AND HIDES, 

3 fur skins 

Ox a ml Rabbit, are 
if ply pul 

Hic fould they advance 

Pween now and the first of 
the 

Thankful for past favors, 

BERTRAND ZACHRY. 

Opelika, lee Co,, Alga 

| except Raccoon, 

Er cent { on i 

at any 

April, 1 

lished mr 
hes. time 

agvance, 

  

ALABAMA FARMER 

yHOULD 

The Alabama Farm /Journal. 
The « 

clusivel ly to is 

W. H. ( 
Ni 

EVERY 

ly paper ia the State 

agricultural 
HAMBERS, assisted by Prof, W/ 

ges, of the State Agric alturdl C ollege, 

filled with useful information 

Gardener, and the Housewife. 
Sate 

and 

Farmer, 
The 

1 
is columns, 

CAL ‘as well ag st 

} 
the 

best farmers in the 

making it 
NTIFIC agriculture, 

Nemms: One copy 12 months, $1.50: to 
clul\ of vour, $1.25 each’ to clubs of TFN 
$1.00 cach. Address: 

W. H CHAMBERS, 
Auburn, Ala, 

devoted ex- 
iterestsy edited. 

for the 

contribute to 
a journal of PRACTI. 

Crrey 
oft fro mi 20 tg 30 

Ni INET - 

be 
will pay 

  
  

Ou latest improved ‘sawing machine 
: 2-foot log in 2 minntes, ; /A $100 
RESENT ENT will be given to tylo men who 
an saw as much in the old way, as one man 
an with this machine, Cire ars sent free, / 
N. Gigs, 741 W. Lake 8t.)/Chicago, IIL 

CAUTION, - Any Sewing/machive having 4 
seat for the operator, or treadles for his fefet, 
is an infringement on our patents, and/ we 
arg. prosegiiting all infringers, s0 PEWARE 
WHOM you buy of, - 

  

¥- The Little Rock and 

| Fort 

| { offer for sale the 
\ best LANDS in the 

HOMES IN 

WESTERN f W est or South- “West, 

{ with healthy climate, 
i fertile il, nd Oy ARKANSAS J siiccica by drouth, affected by drouthy 

Easy terms of sale. Full information, 
Apply to W. DD. SLACK, 

Land Commissioner, 
Little Rock, Ark. 

t Smith Railway 

  

  

A dant bat and the Minnesoty 
Early Amber Sugar Cane. The EDITION FOR 1880 is 
now ready, and will be sent free on applioation, Wy oan 
furnish PURE CANE SEED of the best variety, 
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING ©0,, 

Cincinnati, O. 
Hass turers of COOK SUGAR EVAPORATOR 

VIUTOR CANE MILL, Steam Engings, &o. 

GUIDE te SUCCESS, 
WITH FOR 

FORMS "2: SOCIETY 
is BY FAR the beut Business and Social Guide 
and Hand. Book ever published. 

  

Mach the latest. 
It tells both se xes completely How to do Every« 
thing in the best way, How to be Your Own Law 
yer, How to do Business Correctly and Snccessful. 
Iv, How to Act in Society and in ever part of life, 
and contains a gold mine of varied information in. 
dispensable 10 all classes for constant refepence, 
AGENTS WANTED for all or fpare time. To 
know why this book of Rea value and attractions 
sells better than any other, apply for terms to 

H.B, SCAMMELL & CO. 
nOVIO-Hun, St. Louis, Mo. 

BOOK WALTER ENGINE; 
Effective, simple, 
ble and easily mangged 

Coasantoed work 
well and give ful) power 

claimed, Engine and 
. Boiler complete, as rep- 
4 resented in at the 

low price of 

Horse Power 

  

Guta: 

10 

oud, 

$240 

280 
” 

370 

or Send for descriptive pamphlet. 
JAMES LEFFEL & CO., 

Springtield, Ohio, 

  

THE PRIME FAVORITE 
Of all the BAPTIST HYMN BOOKS is   Js H. 

le Dealers in 
HARDW ARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 

NAILS, PLANTATION SUPRLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES | 

AND MANTELS, 
WATER STRERT. 

Agents of Miami Powd LC “harter Oak Stoves, 
and Fairbanks’ "Seales. 
  

ESTABLISMED 1844. 

L. W. Lawler, Ww. E. Baker. J. W. Whitiag 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
COTTON FACTORS, MOBILE. 

Branch House, Selmn, Alun. 

W. B. GILL 
we DEALER IN— 

CARRIAGES, WAG WNN and CARTS, 

FURNITURE; Burial Caskets, &¢.y 
Cor, Washington snd Selma Stréets, 

- - 

  

  

16 FULL-PAGE ENGRAVINGS 

best Bermons, as delivered in Cleveland and 
St. Louis, the results of two years hard study, 

B | Gutit Sr.00," "Send at once for this 

AGENTS WANTED 
TO SKILL 

Mocdy’s New Sermens 
Over 850 Large Octavo Pages 

with 

FOR ONLY 2.50] 
This grand volume embraces Mr. Moon's 

THEY CAN BE OBTAINED NOWHERE ELSE, 
will find GE a a wre   gin the Canvass, or sd to Cres, 

: DSPEED 

Neo Baptist Hymn Rook, or PedosBaptist 

baptized Hymna Boeks can begin te come 

pete with it. 

For months past we have been unable to 
meet the constantly-increasing demand for 
Service of Song. 

All thy leading Churches are adopting it. 

IT] is strictly a Baptist Book~prepar- 
ed | yy Baptists only. 
svery Baptist should Jeel proud 
Service of Song. 

IT has by far the best type. 

IT is much better bounil than any other. 

1 Tis better printed, and ou better paper. 

11 is just the righi size. 

I Tis cheaper than any olhér. 

No other denomination except Baptists 
think of using Hymn Books prepared for 
other denominations, 

Nearly tery man, who has been urged 
into saying a kind word for the last baptized 
Pedo-Baptist book, is using the Service of 
Sang. 

of the 

recommender) has within a few weeks adopl; 
ed the Service of Bong. 

If you have amy doubt as to which is otal 
ly the best Baptist Hymn and Tane Book, 
write to any leading Baptist C lergyman, and 
ask his opinion. 

We will send Specimen Pages of, fhe Ser. 
vice of Song, and a very in doen | 
ment on the subject of baptized /P o- Bap, 
List Hymn A Books, free on applivation, g 

‘SHELDON & COMPANY,   H. 8 GOO: & CO., 
Pin oo 

Ro. Halsey W. Knapp, D.D, (the chief) 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 
i 
i 
i 

1 
{ 
{ 
| 
} 
| 

/ Ne, 

1y.90 am, 1 v Behm 8, R&D cr Ay/ 1! 40 frum / 

BUCKEYE BELL FO 
Hs if Fare Co vy and 

ne Alapu, Fi aR 
Alabama Central RB. R. 

. / . / Time Card, No. 46. / 

Aaking Lffoct Sept. 8, 1879. 

MALL TRAINS, / iy 
No, A, Ealt. 

/ 
J 

1, Wesy Stations, i, 

E40. 7 Broad St, Depot. . 
TR.000 eo Logs. Ly 
18, 40 pm Jungtion, . 
12,5 Veron . .. 

“okie vy 

11948, ue 

Fa. 3360 

Yayloe' $ 

Umontown , 
./Ainsdale .. , 

( Macon 
Nan Dorn, /, 
(Demopolis, 

‘McDowell’d/. hh 0-40. . 
Ark wns (uniops, 

de a 
JA1.00./, 

Lockhart, . 

; Marion (. 
AM, Meridian 

oivsgf 

ACCOMMODATION TKAINS, 

3, Wist, No. 4, East, 

Ar 9.50 a.m 
Av asl, 

OR 

Bra... 
TB 

Nao, Stations, 

4.00 psa Liv Broad & Depot 
4.3 33./ Loum) 
§. 8 Janos. aes 

Vervhon/, .. 

Ls Browns 

Yaxylbe's 

%   30/5. 

7 
§ 4 Favnsdale, /. 

Macon, 
¥ 

10 

§ 
g 
6 
6.4 

7 
32.40 Jy Xan Dod. 

18. AS Demopslis NOS40.., 

Nos/|v snd 2 ruin daily; Nos. 3 and 4 
| Sundayk gxcepted, 

INO. M DRIDGES, Supy y 

  

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE./ 

S. R. & ENRON 
Taking efftct Sunday, July 6, 

I 

MALL TRAINS DAILY. 

No.1; North, | Stations. | No. 2, South. 

18709. 

  6.00 8 mi, Lv, Dela Lohr 3.08 pW 
( feaa Rov li wine gpm 

0.208 0. ...,. Moab 35 P 
ACMA Le pa 

linda {84s o/s 47 PY 
(Oxford. V/, 

/ Jacksonville “ui 
" Jo Rome, i» 

JA Dalton. . «1; 
sim 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, 

{Daily ~ Sunddy’s excepred.) 

No.3, North” | Stétions. | No. 4,South. 
s.o0pm..Ly../. Selina... / Ar. . 11.958 m 

8.08 pm... /, Randolph. . Lv... 8,208 m 
O35 pw. i. J Montevallo, . ,. 0.40 & 1h 

10.40 pm Calera... vy 
1.50 a/m Valladéga.. /. + 
3.30 gm... / i. ford 
§.10/a m. Jackspmville'. . , 

10.08 8 mJ. . /e J ROME, 
I. oop ”. ALL -ialion, uk 

9.45 am, 

11.55 A wi 
12.53 p m. 
IIs pm 
4,22 p wm, 

6.18 pm, 

AAI pm 
Jo G80 aM 

¥. 8,00 2 In 

A joam/ 
10/95 pw 

Col 25 p fo 

Xe. (3.00 pm 

Noi/1 conhetts lonely with L/&N. & Gt. 

_ R.. at/Calers, for all points West; 

Zast/ Tenn. Va. & Ga, /R/R., at Dalton, 
rings: 

So. 
Win 

fall Eastern Cities, Tenw. snd Va. 
with W. & A. R. R. for Chattanooga 
points in te Northwess. 

No. 3 gonnecis Floselye at Dalton, wl 

East Tean., Va & Ga. /R. R. for ll Eajt. 
em Cities, Tenn. and Na Springs, And 
with W. & A./R./R/ for all points if the 
Northwest, » / 

Ne. 2 conpects closely, » Caters, with 

trains of I, & MN. & Gt. 56. R/ R. for 
Montgomery, Mobile Sd Now Otleam, nd 

All ha in La, and Texas. 
0. 4 /makey close con hom 

with at Ala, Cent 
ridian, Jackson, V 
Orleans, and all Poinks 

N 

a   aad KNIGHT, Tr PA 

Loh oan 

Brown's... /..../ 1213p: m 

LH008/m*Y 
spam J 

fo 

i 

/  




